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The SPEAKER took, thle Chair at
8.30 p)L~m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - TRANSCONTINEN-
TAL, RAILWAY, FREMAINTLE-
MERREDIN ROUTE.

Hon. J. MTITCHELL (without notice)
asked the Minister for Works : Call
he give any information to the House
regarding the trial suirvey made in eon-
nection with the broad gauge line from
Fretnantle to Kalgoorlie?

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied:- I amn not ii) a position to make a
definite announcenien t. Progress reports
indicate that the surveyors are concentrat-
ing -their etforts on the Woorooloo Brook
with a view of asertiainting whether anl
economical line ran be got through in
that direction. Then tile question of The
estimated cost of the line along this route
as against the cost of the surve 'yed route
through Artnadale will hare to be taken
into consideration before a final determin-
ation can be arrived at.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. Gireen having giveni noti4ce of his
intention to ask the leader of the Oppo-
sition a series of questions.

lIon. J. MITCHELL: May I ask,
ithrougih you. M.%r. SJpeaker'. whether thle
bun. member intendsb to lake full1 re,;-

ponsibility for the questions he has given
notice of ? So far as I am concerned.
thle hon. member will be made to take,
the responsibility of the statements he-
has made here this afternoon, not only in
regard to thle Narra Tarra estate, but in
regard to other matters. It is a scanda-
ions thing that under cover-

MI Ir. SPEAKER : Order! I cannot allow
a discussion to take p~lace. An hon. mem-
ber can give notice of a question, but a-
to wihethler it slidli appear onl tlie 'Notice
Paper or not is a matter that 1 will have
to (leterinte, hut f cainnot do that until
the notice of the quest ion has been given.

Mr. MONGER: Would I be in order
in asking Ihon. members on the other side.
of the House some very pertinent ques-
tions?_

Mr. SPEAKER : Standing Orders per-
mit members to ask questions from memn-
hers of the Government or from any other
members of the House relating to public
business or to matters affectiing the buii-
ness of the House, but it will he for ne
to determine later on whether these ques-
tions can he admitted.

Hon. ,J. MITCHELL: Can at' hiotn.
nember ask another lion. uleniber an 'v
question lie pleases, whether it has any
bearing onl public business or o?

Mr. SPEAKER: The questiou can be
asked hut I am not able to judge of its
merits uintil it is asked. There is nothing-
to prevent any hon. menmber asking anl-
othler hon. member a question so long
as that question relates to thle business of
the House.

QUESTION - ARTESiAN BORE.
ZOOLOGICAL C ARDENS,.

Mfr. LEWJS asked the Mfinister for
Works: 1, Ts lie atware of the wonderful
curative properties contained in the water
that flows from the artesian bore at the
Zoological Gardens? 2. Will he make
provision for the erection of suitable
balhs, and thus give patients who suffer
from sciatica, rheumatism. etc., an oi-
portunity of being washed and heailed in
the'se watcrs of' our modern -Jordan?

The MITN ISTER FOR WORK,
replied: 1 and 2. As this bore is uinder the
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control of the Zoological Gardens autho-
rities, the question of providing baths is
a matter for their consideration.

QUESTION - YILLIMINNING-KON-
DIWIN RAILWAY EXTENSION.
Mr. El. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-

mier: 1, Are the Government aw~are that
the decision of the Legislative Assembly
in favour of the adoption of Clio direct
route for the Wickepin-liferredin Railwvay
renders it doubly necessary that the Yill-
minning-Kondinin Railway should be ex-
tended onwards from Kondinin quickly,
as recommended by the select committee
appointed by this House? 2, Is it the
intention of the Goverment to authiorise
this extension during the present session
of Parliament, as promised in the Gov-
ernor's Speech! 3, If not, why not?

The PREMIER replied: The Govern-
ment has not sufficient information to en-
able it to make a definite recommendation
to Parliament as to the ultimate ijunction
of this line with existing railways, but
this will not cause any delay, as the in-
formation will have been gathered and
the authorisation of Parliament obtained
before the construction of the Yillimin-
ning-Kondinin Railwvay is completed.

QUESTION -STATE IMPLEMENT
WORKS, SITE.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-
ister for Lands: 1, Has the report of the
manager of the State Implement Works
onl the proposed sites for these works
been received? 2, Does lie intend to la y
t he said reports onl the Table of the
House? 3, Is it intended to ask for
authority to erect the workshops for the
,nanufacture of agricultural machinery
during the present session of Parliament?

The PREMIER, for the Alinister for
Lands, replied: 1, The report has been
received and is now awaiting considera-
tion byv the Government. 2. The infor-
mation; will be made available after the
Government has had anl opportunity of
considering same. 3, Yes.

QUESTION-STATE BATTERY,
MENZIES.

Mr. MULLANY asked the Minister for
M\in~es: 1, Has a contract beeni let for
treating residues at the Menzies State
battery? 2, If so, to whom was it let?
3, Were tenders called for in the usual
Way?0 4, Are there any unnaturalised
foreigners employed? 5, Are the ruling
rates of wages paid?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, No. 2, 3, 4, and .5. Answered
by 1.

QUEST ION-WICKEPIN-MERREDIN
RAILWAY, CORRIGIN SECTION.

Mr. MONGER, for Mr. Harper, asked
the Minister for Works: When does lie
expect the Wiekepin-lNerredin Railway
to be opened for traffic as far as Corti-
gin?

,The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied; Probably in April next.

BILL-LOAN, £5,600,000.
Standing Orders Suspension.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan)
moved-

That as a matter of extreme urgency
so ,much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as will permit of the passing
of the Loan, Bill through all its stages
in one day.
Alotion passed,

A ppropriation Message.
Message from the Governor received

and read recommending appropriation in
connection with the Bill.

Bill introduced.
The PREMIER moved, "For leave to

introduce a Bill for anl Act to author-
ise the raising of a sum of five million
six huudred thousand pounds by loan
for the construction of certain public
works and for other purposes, and the
reappropriatiou of certain loan moneys."

Question put and passed; the Bill in-
troduced and read a first time.
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Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan) in
moving the second reading said: in
submitting this Bill for the considera-
tion of hion. members, I desire to very
briefly explain that I am adopting a
somewhat unusual course in asking hon.
miembers to pass the measure through
all its stages in one day without being
able to discuss it as fully as I would
wish they should and as they would de-
sire to do. But I want hon. members
to believe me that it is a mnatter of ex-
treme urgency that this Bill should pass
to-day. I have consulted. with the mem-
ber for 'Nort ham (Hon. J. Mitchell), who
is acting as deputy-leader of the Opposi-
tion, and have explained to him. the rea-
sonls why it is essential that this Bill
should be passed without delay, and he
has been good enough to agree to place
110 obstacles in the way of its passage. in
order that there may be no misunder-
standing, 'I desire to explain to hon. memi-
bers that the passing of this Bill does
not commit the H-ouse to the expendi-
ture of a single shilling, but merely
gives the Government auithority to hor-
rowv money up to a certain limit and not
to exceed that amount without additional
authorisation by Parliament. The ex-
penditure of thme money so raised is go"-
erneml 1v yIhe Loan Estimates intro-
duced frni time to time, and until those
Estimates arc passed, although amounts
dp-pear ini tile schedule of the Bill, the
Oiovernnient have no authority to spend
a single penny. This Bill merely gives
the authority to raise money on the mar-
kets of thie world. Onl the 30th June
last we had £1,004,'930 of our loan anl-
timorisalion still remaining, but since then
we have issued local inscribed stock and
'treasuryv bills to thme amouint of £4561,955,
leaving a balance of auithorisatious
a'i-ailahle a t the p~resent dlate of
£552.975, lion, members will appreciate
the fact that it is undesirable to ap-
proach the London market for anything
less than a million pounds. It would he
only binging discredit on mis to do so,
and therefore we desire to extend the
present authorisatiun for the purpose
of approaching the money market at a

date which will be convenient for the
Government and in the interests of the
State. I wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that I would not adopt this course
of passing the Bill throug-h so hurriedly
unless it was a matter of extreme ur-
gency and of considerable interest to
the State. As I stated previously, I
have explained to the deputy leader of
the Opposition the reasons for this action-
and have given him proof, and in those
circumstances I think it is unnecessary
for mne to say anything further. I pro-
misc that hon. members will have full
opportunity of discussing the proposals
of the Government when the Loan Esti-
mates are suibmitted next week, when
it will be possible to have a fuller dis-
cussion on the various items than can be
had on the Loan Bill. In fact, it is not
the usual course to discuss the Loan Bill
at any great length. But on this occa-
sion, the Bill being for such a large
amiount, it was necessary that I should
gve some exlplanation, although if mem-

bers will turn to the schedule they will
have a difficulty in finding a single item
which is not Cully justified. For instance,
there is the provision of half a million
as working capital for the Agricultural
Buink, and members will appreciate the
difficulties we have been facd with and
-which we hope to overcome by this pro-
vision in the Loan Bill. The same thing
applies to the item for the workers'
homes board. It is true that this an-
iLiorisation will increase the total in-
debteduess of the State, but it does not
do so more than existing conditions, be-
cause, after all, when we use money from
the Savings Bank we are borrowing
inirecy from or people, and are increas-
ing- our indebtedness as taxpayvers to
the people who are lending- us the
money. T have before rue a list showing
the amounts we rave to provide ini order

to meet liabilities, and the new pro-
lposals which are provided in the Loan
Bill, but I do not think hon. members
will ask mne. in view of the urgency of
this mnatter, to go into themn in detail,
w'hen I assure them they will have full
opportunity of discussing each item
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'when we reach the Loan Estimates next
week.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell : 'Have you raised
money in Australia recently 9

The 1'REMI[ER No; except what
we hare obtained froml the Common-
wealth Treasory.

Mr. S. Stubbs : Can we get the
money 9

The PREMIHER :I wvill ask the hon.
member to trust me in that matter. I
have not dlone badly up to date.

Mir. S. Stuhhs : I only hope youi can
get it.

The P11EMER : 1 think I can give
the lhon. member an assurance that I can
obtain the money all right. rn those
circumstances I have much pleasur~e in
moving-

,That te Bill be nowe read a second
timle.

Hon. J. MEITCHELL (Northan) : It is
quite true that the Premier consulted me
in regard to this matter and that I pro-
mised not to unduly delay the measure.
I wish to say, however, that I in no way
give my approval to the measure; I am
agreeing to the course being taken to-
day, because the Premier told mue that it
wa-s a matter of urgency. I have no -wish
to stand in the way of the Premier's
financial arrangements, 011( therefore I
do not propose to discuss this Bill as
fully as I would like to discuss it in other
circumstances. I do not approve of the
raising of this large sum or mioney under
one Loan Bill, because I realise that it is
an amount altogether outside the possi-
bilitv of the Premier to negotiate during
the coming twelve months.

lIon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : You may be wrong.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am entitled to
doubt it, and I certainly in no way give
may approval to many of the undertak-
ings that are p~rovided for in this Loan
Bill. I am, of course, opposed to the
proposed expenditure on State enter-
prises. A very large sumn is provided for
that purpose, and generally I could have
wished of course to have discussed this
Bill in detail, bukt I1 understand that op-
portunity will be given next week when

the Premier brings down the Loan Esti-
mates for full discussion of the items.
Having enterd my mnild protest against
some of the proposals contained in this
measure . I have no wish to further delay
the passing of the Bill.

9Qnestion put and passed.
Bill read a second tine.

1v Committee, etcetera.
%fr. Holman in the Chair, the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to raise money for

certain purposes:
MrV. A. E.~ PIESSE: In view of the

fact that the money market had been
somewhat tightened 'by the raising of
loans in Australia, did' the Premier in-
tend to pursue the policy of raising
money locally!9 That was altogether a
mistaken policy. There was only a
limited amount of capital available in
Australia, and we were acting unwisely
in raising this money in the Common-
wealth. The Treasurer might argue that
if he had not taken advantage of the
local market other Treasurers in Austra-
lia would have taken iip the money.
There might be some excuse for the rais-
ing of loans locally. but this was a sub-
ject which. might well he brought up for
consideration at the next Premiers' eon-
ferenee, because all the available capital
in Australia was wanted for the develop-
ment of our various resources.

The PREMIER : Perhaps the hon.
member was under thie impression that
the keen desire to pass this measure as
early as possible was in ord'er to place
a loan on the Australian market. With-
out saying anything further, he would
give the hon. member an assurance that
such was not the case. Re agreed with
the hon. member that it was not desir-
able that thie Glovernments of Australia
should withdraw all local capital from
investmient in other directions in order
to invest it in Government concerns, but
at fhe same time there were certain in-
vestments whichi the Government under-
took, and which were very much in the
nature of those undertaken by
private Airms, and for which the
Goxrrnnjent must obtain the ready
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capital. In those cases it would
not be to the advantage of those whom
the State was assisting to raise the
money elsewhere and bring it to Aus-
tralia, Regarding the half-million re-
quired for the Agricultural Bank, if that
was raised in London and brought to
Western Australia it would be a losing-
proposition from the standpoint of the
agriculturist, and the same would apply
to the motley for the workers' homes-.
That was actual capital which must be
provided. Where money was wanted for
the purchase of material, it was to tlie
advantage of thie Comnnonweaith and the
State that the money shoidd be on the
szpot where the material was produced.
It would be inadvisable to do as had
been done in the past, namely to raise
money in Australia for the purpose of
sending it to London, and to close down
positively on raising money in Australia
was not wise. Capital was scarce in Aus-
tralia. The chartered banks were sending
money away at the present time and they
mnight have business reasons for doing
SO. The reason why money was scarce
was that imports had exceeded exports
during last season. That was due to the
fact that we were suiffering from at bad
season, particularly as regarded the wool
clip. Tightness existed in the money
markets of the world, but for other rea-
sons. Western Australia was suffering
from a tightness now owiiig to the falling,
off in the harvest last year, and next year
there would again he a tightness owing
to the shortage of the wool clip in the
North-West. Members should recognise
the difficulties and not put barriers in the
way of raising money to carry on neces-
sary public works. He would not give
a pledge that he would not raise any
mnoney in Australia uinder this Loan Bill;
but he would raise only what was neces-
sary by way of capital to meet local de-
mnands. Some of the State Governments
ltad really had loans on tap over the
counter of the Treasury for years, and
some money had been supplied from
Western Australia.

Hon. J1. 31itchell: We do it through
the Savings Banik.

The PREMIER: Bnt not to the extent
that they- had done. It was only this year
that one or two of the Slate Governments
had found it necessary to go on the Lon-
don market, the first time for a number
of years, and that was largel 'y to redeem
loans falling due. :[f other Governments
were going to take advantage of a good
deal of the floating capital i Australia,
it would he foolish for Western Australia
to pay more than was necessary simply
for the purpose of not borrowing in Aus-
tralia. If motney could be obtained on the
spot over the counter, rather than bring-
it from England in the form of cash, we
would be doing something to our ad-vant-
age, but when it was required for the
purchase of material it was advisable to
have the cash on the spot. To meet in-
terst bills and pay for material it was
necessary to have certain money in Lon-
don. As a result of loans in the past,
we had committed ourselves to the pay-
menit of interest in the Eastern States
and it was to the advantag-e of Western
Australia to raise in the Eastern States
at least suifficient to mneet the interest bill
each year rather thtan take capital from
the State and send it there. Although1 it
-was increasing the State's indebtedness,
it meant that the money in the State was
remaining to meet the demands for the
development of the country. If the Gov-
ernment stopped raising money in the
Eastern States, it would be necessary to
send thither the amount represented by
interest, and the State would be so much
the poorer. Surely tnembers would not
ask him to do that'! He was endeavour-
ing- to raise the money in the markiet
which would be the cheapest to the tax-
payers. He had been attacked by' some
of the Victorian newspapers but he was
not worrying about what Victoria or any
other State said. While Treasurer of
Western Australia he would do his best
in the interests of the taxpayers whose
money he was handling and was respon-
sible for.

Hon. . -MITCHELL: The Premier's
speech iiht easily provoke a discussion
whichl would last far into the night.
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The Premier: A member on your side
asked a question.

Hon. J. MIITCHELL: If be had im-
a-ncd that the Premier would endeavour
to raise money in Australia he would have
put up a tight as lie believed it would be
better for all to borrow ouitside for some
timec to comie. The matter of exchanges
wws oine for consideration bitt all the same
it was important to have enough money
1o carry on our trading enterprises and
Government works and it was impossible
for both to be supplied from Australian
capital, lHe hoped the question of Aits-
I ralian borrowing would find very little
lJIaee in the mnind of the Premier in the
fture. The Premier should look into the
uquest ion so that when hie again came to
h le [Rouse hie would make a different state-

mient front what hie had made to-day. The
Premier was at sea, iparticularly with re-
gard to the nmtter of exchanges. It was
ti-ie inoney was raiised and sent Home
aid money borrowed more recently was

st[ionic to mneet liabilities, but nuder
c ertain eirnnmstanes the situation
r-liang-ed. Generally it was a very bad
i.oliev and] at thie present moment it would
bo a suicidal policy to do other-wise than
ri'ase money elsewhere. The Premier
shouild bring money here as speedily as
lie could if lie wished the country to pro-
"ress as it ought to do. However, the
Premier had given his assurance that lie
wvould not commit the rau][ at any rate
Juist now of endeavouring to g-et money
in Australia.

Mr. IIARPER : The Orovernmient
should borrow mutter wherever they
coiuld get it cheapest. blut it was neces-
sary to see that the State got good work
for the money borro-wed. If that was done
there wonld be nothing to fear. He ap-
1roved of borrowing. but it was essential
that the money should be spent to the best
advantage.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses .3 to 6-agreed to.
Schedules. Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without Amendment and
fire report adopted.

Read a third time nd transmitted to
th e Legislative Council.
F 1471

BILLr-GOVERNMENT TR.AIIWAYS
(No. 2.)

Introduced by the 'Minister for Mines
andl read a first tume.

BILL-GAMIE (No. 2).

Message from the Governor received and
read recomimending the Bill.

Bill introduced by the Attorney General
aInd read a first time.

BtLLS (2)-THIRD READING.
I. Agricultural Bank Act Amrendiment.
2. Melville Water aind Freshwater Bay

BRcad.
Trinisnmitt to the Le~rislative Council.

BILL-ROA,1DS ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

-BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.

fit Committee.
MNf- Holman in the Chair, the 'Minister

for Lands in charge. of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 9 -Closnre of portions of cer-

tain roads:

Mr. ALLEN: Was it intended to pay
compensation to the municipalities for the
moneys spent in improvements on these
roads'? Thre town clerk of Perth had com-
municated with him in regard to the clos-
uire of Samson-street, on which consider-
able mnoney had been spent by the munici-
pality. There was a belief that some comi-
pensation might be paid to the munici-
pality.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No
comnpensation was paid in connection with
road closures. The closing of a road was
no advantage to the Government, it was
generally a matter of convenience, or an-
other highway was substituted for the
Closure. This was thre only occasion he re-
membered of the question of compensation
being raised.

Clause put and passed.

Schedule:
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Thle MINVISTER FOR LANDS moved
an amendment-

That the following be added to the
schedule :-"In the municipality of Col-
lied ..-.. all that portion of a 25 links
tray lying betwceen town lots 477 and 476
subj ~cl to a 25 linkAs way being provided
along mnd inlside the eastern boundary
of lot 477 in lieit thereof.

This was the result of representations
niade by the Roman Catholic school auth-
orities iii order to consolidate their play-
g-rounids. They offered. if the closure were
effected, to give a right-of-way on the
eastern boundary of lot 477 and the muni-
cipality had approved of it. It was pro-
vuled that the closure was contingent on
the 25 links way being provided along the
eastern boundar y of lot 477.

Amendment passed; the schedule as
amended agreed to.

rritlelareed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-D)ISTRICT FITRE BRIGADES
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

.11 essa ye.
Mlessage from the Governor received

and real recommending the Bill.

Second Reading.
Hen. W, C. ANGWIN (Honorary Alin-

ister), in moving the second reading said:
Hon. members -will note this is a very'
small Bill, merely striking out four or
fire words in the District Fire Brigades
Act. Prior to the passing of the piinci-
pal Act in 1909 there were only two brig-
ades in thle Stale working tinder the then
existing Fire Brigades Act, one in Perth
and one in Fremantle. 'Thle then existing-
hoard borrowed £17,'000 tinder the pro-
vigiulls of! the old Act, approximately
£132,000 being expended onl the fire station
in Perth and £5,000 being expended in
Fremantle in thle erection of (lie tire
station there. Since then, under thle pre-
sent Act which provides that the fire
brigadles board has power to borrow
mioney not exceeding £E5.000, this ackli-
lionlal Amount has also been bor-rowe-d.
making tihe total loan indebtedness to dale
£22,000. A portion of this additional

£5.0 00 hans been used far the purpose of
eqipping- brigades ii) various parts of
the State, but when it is realised that
since the p~assing of the preseiit Act
the brigades under the fire brigades boar.]
have increased fromn two to 49, and when
it is learned that demiands are continu-
ally being made throughout the State in
new districets for the establishment of fire
brigades, it wvill be seen thant the board
has ito levy a very heavy annual eantri-
btition fronm the local governing bodies.
whereas the board maintains that a good
deal of the money which is now being
spnt iunini ng into several thousand
pounds every year, should be paid for
out of loan mioneys. -It is really' capital
ex penditoire. The annual coiribution
now muade by the local authorities could
be considerably reduced if the hoard is
emnpowered to go on the mioney mnarket to
borrow mioney for the erect ion of fire
stations and dwellings for the mien attend-
ing those fire stations. At present the
board is paying £700 per- annum by way
of rent for fire stations and house ac-
commodation for those in attendance nt
fire stations. TIn 191-0 the local autihorities
contributed £9,939 to the board, and the
actual expenditure for the year, includ-
ing- the contrihution from the insurance
c~mp allies and thle Govern ment Share of
the subsidy, amounted to £24,602, while in
2911 the local authorities contributed
£8,506, and the actual expenditure for
the year, with the other subsidies iii-
cluded, amounted to £31,649. In 19121
the local authorities will be called upon
to contribute £11,250, which is an in-
crease of £C3,000, and the actual expendi-
ture lip to the 27th of last month was
£24,271. It will be seen by this that the
am11ounit expenldedl on fire brigades through-
out Western Australia is becoming a "c'ry
large figure. I feel confident that the
local authorities cannot stand that strain
annually out of the revenue they ar-c
now allowed to obtain, because a Bill
was introduced a few weeks ago, pro-
viding for a fire brigades i-ate, btit uni-
ffotunaqtelY the local authorities were anot
allowed to strike any' special fire bi-igade
i-ale, and they have now to rely upon the
getner'al revenlue for paying these contri-
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butions. The Bill will give them power
to borrow. There is no doubt in my mind
from what I call gather from those who
have taken an active interest in the fire
brigades' board, that for the next few
years it will be necessary for then, to
borrow at least £3,000 annually, and
unless the money is borrowed it will be
necessary to increase the contributions
fromt the local authorities in order to
make up that amount. It is for this
reason' that they are asking that they
should have power, with the consent of
the Governor, to increase their loans if
it is desired. During the present year
it has been found necessary that new
buildings should be erected at Southern
Cross and at South Perth. Land and
buildings have been purchased at M1idland
Junction, and land has been purchased
at North Perth. For these purchases thiey'
relied entirely onl the assistance of lihe
Government. In other words, they had to
draw on their subsidy by way of loan for
the purpose of meeting payments for.
these buildings. As I said just now,
unless they have increased borrowitng
powvers it will be a matter of impossi-
bility for them to carry onl and extend
the system of fire brigardes throughout thib
State, without making considerable de-
mands onl the annual subsidy from the
local authorities. The existing Act pro-
vides that with the consent of the Gover-
nor the board may from time to time
borrow such moneys, not exceeding E5f 000
as the board deems necessary iit order to
enable the board to earn- out all tile
powers, authorities, and duties vestedl in
or imposed upon the boardl. What we
(lesire to do is to strike out those words.
"not exceeding £5,000," and so Live tMe
board power, with the consent of the
Governor, to borrow such moneys as the
board may deem necessary. So the bor-
rowing power is safeguarded, for before
they' canl go onl thle market for thle put,-
pose of constructing buildings or nttr-
chasing plant they must get the consent
of tlhe Governor, and no doubt this will
be a sufficient check onl the fire hriga'les
board. I beg- to move-

That the 1Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon, J. 'MITCHELL (Northam): It is
most amusing to find -Ministers coming
down with two Bills in one session to
amend the same Act. It is a pity that
Ministers cannot conduct their depart-
ments a little better, cannot know what
they want at least once in six months.
Time and( again we are called upon to
consider this sort of thing. We had the
Came Bill, then the Tramways Bill was
bungled, and now the Honorary Minister
brings down a second Bill to amend the
Fi re Brigades Act. It is amusing also
to find Mllinisters anxious to give all and
sundry powVer to borrow. To-day we had
a little Bill for the raising of a loan of
£5,600,000. Now the Minister says the
limit granted to the fire brigades board
is not enough, and hie desires that they
shall have power to borrow all they please.
Howvever, I know the Minister is a careful
man, and that unless he thought he could
safely ask the House to accept the Bill
he would not do it; but I want to say
that the fire brigades business is not work-
ing satisfactorily throughout the country,
and I hope the Minister will look into the
miatter. The country districts have been
very heavily penalised, and they are get-
ting- precious little for their investment.
The IMinister should look into this ques-
tionl. Of course hie has not been long,
enough in office to give the matter the
attention it really dleserves, bitt he should
look into it at the earliest possible mom-
ent, and see that the present situation is
remedied. I have no wish to oppose the
measure, but I hope that when the Alin-
ister again mieets us next session if he has
a Fire Brigades Bill to introduce he will
see that it contains all the amendments
that will be required in the parent Act
in one session. Here, almost on the eve
of Christmas, Ministers are actually
go0ing- hack onl their tracks, and double-
banking- the business. That is my only
objeetion to the change of front onl the
Inart of Ministers, who believed a fewv
months ago that all expenditure on fire
brigaides should come from revenue, but
who have nowv determined that loan flunds
should be used for this putrpose.

_1r. MLJUNSIP (lnnans) 1 h ave no0
desire to oppose the 1Bill, but I wish to
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say I trust that some time during the
next session the Hlouse will have an op-
portunity of revising the Fire Brigades
Act altogether. While I have no objee-
tioti to accepting the word of the Minister
that it is desirable that this amendment
should be made, I think it is desirable
also to give justice in ttie country districts
in respect to the fire brigades. The Fire
Brigades Act should be amended alto-
gether. I amn satisfied that prior to the
introdutction of the Fire Brigades Act all
the country districts, and particularly the
goidfields districts, were much better off
under the old volunteer systemi than they
arc to-day tinder the existing Act, and that
the people were getting the service at a
muchi cheaper rate than they are to-day.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :It is cheaper to-dlay in Kalgoorlie
than ever before.

Air. MIUNSIE:- Notwithstanding the in-
terjection, I say the people are paying
double to-day what they paid under the
old system, and that they are getting no
b~etter service than they previously hind.
I hope that, next session, the Minister will
give uts an opjportunity of discussing thle
Fire Brigades Act generally.

Ron'. WV. C. ANGWIN (Honorary Min-
ister-in reply) : It was intended to in-
trodnce a Bill dealing with the qutestion of
district fire brigade boards. However, the
niatter has already been dealt with, for I
believe representatives of the volunteer
brigades, and of the present fire brigades
board met, and suggestions" have been
made with a view to inserting an amnend-
mient in thie present Act. However, there
is no timle to deal with that this session,
and it was ait the request of thle board
that the Bill before uS was introdned.
The miember for Nortlham (Hon. J. Mlit-
chell) points out that we are very fond of
borrowing. I. say that if we wvish to de-
velop the State wve cannot do without bor-
ro-wing.

Ho1n, J. Mitchell : Butl -what about yonr
-party's platform?

Hon, W. C. ANGW]N (Honorar 'Min-
ister) : The platform says the same. Min-
isters are not afraid of a small loan bill
of five millions, in fact we will want more
than that to huild up this Stale. I ami

surprised that the lion, member should
show that lie is losing faith in, the coi-
try in which he was horn.

Hon, J. Mitchell: Nonsensze.
Hion. W. C. ANUTW[N (Honorary Mun-

ister) ; There is no doubt that those ovent-
pying the Ministerial beniches to-day have
every confidence in, lte country, and are
not afraid of a five muillion loan. Further
than that, they are not afraid that they

wit ,o e thle money. The Bill is purely
a local matter, and I feel confidenti from
what I can gather from members of tue
fire brigades board that it is a. necessity.

Question p)ut and passed.
Bill read a second time.

lit Committee.
M1Ir . McDowell in the Chair; Hoyt. W.

C. Angwvin (Honorary Minister) in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 53:
Mr. ALLEN: Presumably the exten-

sion of borrowing powvers which it was
sought to give would to a great extent
alleviate the heavy demands made upon
municipalities at the present timec by way
of contributions towards the upkeep of
fire brigades. Was this so?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: From infor-
mnation received he understood it would be
necessary to -borrow £3,000 a year for thie
next four or five years in order to coin-
ply with the requirements of the fire
brigades. Unless the Bill was passed that
amount would have to be added to the
aontributions of the variou-s local autbori-
tics. Last year about £9,000 had been
contributed by the different bodies, and
it was anticipated that for the next four
or five years sonmc £3,000 more per an-
num would be requaired. The Bill was
for the puirpose of reducing- the demands
made uponi local authorities.

Clause put and passed.
Bill reported without amendment, and

thle report adopted.

PAPERS PRESETrTED.
1By the Minister for Lands: Papers in

conn~ection with the land east of Mount
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Ai-rowsmitli (ordered on motion by 'Mr.
Monger).

By the Premier: Amended Swan River
regulations under "The Shipping and
Pilotage Consolidation Ordinance, 1855."

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from, the previous day.
Ron. JV. MTTCHEIL (Northiam) : This

measure. of course, is one of the utmost
importance to this country and should
receive the most careful consideration at
ibe hands of lion. members. The Premier
asserted that the Bill was entirely one for
Committee. but I say' it is very largely a
matter of principle, and we are asked to
consider almost entirely in this Bill mat-
ters of principle. We are asked, it is true,
to raise revenue so that the reckless ex-
travagance of the present Government
may be provided for, but it is a question
how far we are going to increase taxation
for that purpose, and it is the duty of
members of the House, and especially is it
the duty of the Opposition to look care-
fully into the question of expenditure be-
fore agreeing to the proposal placed be-
fore us. I will show later on that but for
the want of reasonably good management
we should not to-day be asked to increase
taxation. It is a matter of principle, the
cuestion of increasing taxation, because
we want to discuss just how that taxation
is to be made to apply. I admit Federa-
tion, which is so dea r to hon. members
opposite. has taken amiy our right to
indirect taxation. I must admit that the
Federal expenditure leaves Ministers here
with inuch less revenue than they are en-
titled to have. The Federal authorities
have done somie things for us. true, but
not so much for the avenage man so far
as his daily life is concerned. We are left
wvith the whole burden of development.
The Federal authorities, it is true, have
taken much of our revenue. It is a pity,
I think, that it has been found necessary,
at this stage to increase both the land
and the income taxes. Thle Premier pro-
poses to increase both. He doubles the
land tax in many instances and he in-
creases the income tax from fourpence to

one shillings in the pound by gradations.
If it were necessary to have increased
I axation at all, I should have more 'vil-
linglY agreed to increased taxation on in-
comes than increased taxation on land.
Again, there is the great question of prin-
ciple of exemptions. The Government
say there shall be no exemptions. Every'
'nan has to pay and no one is to pay less
ban half-a-crown-no matter how small

his holding may be lie must pay half-n-
crown a vear.

Mr. Thomas: Half-a-crown is not much.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: To somec people

half-a-crown is something and there is the
cost of prep)aring the land taxation re-
turns which is a fairly good bu rdenm. Many
people who have to pay only a small
amount of tax have to employ someone
to make out the return. I entirely dis-
approve of taking- away all exemption.
I think Itic small ianadowner, and the small
farmer should be encouraged and it is the
duty of the House to see that hie is cmi-
conraged. If a mnan holds a certain area
of land sufficient only to make a living
from hie should have some exemp-
tion. but it is a strange thing that
my friends opposite are desirous that
the smallest land holder, the smallest
farmer, and the smallest city holder
of land shall be taxed, although the man
who gels an income of £C2.50 a year is to
go scot free. I ask is that consistent and I
ask, is it fair9 I believe in exemptions in
incomes but I think there should be ex-
empt ions in the case of the land tax. I
an not speaking- against exemptions in
incomes at all but I am asking why, if
there is an exemption in regard to the
income tax, there should be no exemption
in regard to the land tax9 Then there is
the qhuestion of rebate. It seems to me that
is aii entirely right principle. The manl
who does his duty by the State and im-
proves his holding, should receive a rebate.
The Act which wvas brought into force
prev'ious to the present Government comn-
inz into power recognised that the man
who was doing his duty to the State in
improving his holding should receive a
rebate to the extent of half of the tax.
but for the drone it was provided that the
tax should be one peony. The man who
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was actively engaged in cultivating his
land ouly had to pay half that tax. We
can assume that the manl who does not imf-
prove his laud is exactly, under the Bill,
in the same position as the mail who does.
The man who does not improve should
pay twice as much as the man who does
improve; that is entirely right and fair
and equitable. The man wvho cultivates
his land provides freight for the railwvays
and the country is largely kept going
by the agriculturist. The manl who holds
land in the country and who does nothing
with it is useless to the city of Perth, but
uinder the Bill he is placed on a par with
the man who is actively cultivating his
land. That is wrong, and again I say that
it is not a question for consideration in
Committee, but it is a matter for con-
sideration nowv, as it is a matter of prin-
ciple. The Premier is entirely on the
wrong road. He has adopted the atti-
tilde in this regard because the policy of
the party to which lie belongs says that
there shall be a land lax without exemp-
tion and without rebate. There is another
principle, of course, and it is this: that
the party led by the Premier believe in a
land lay. It is part of their iplatform. If
they, are short of revenue or not they must
tax land; they are obliged to do it, there
is no getting away from it. It is not what
the Premier -thinks at all, it is a question
of what the peoplie who select the Premier
think, the people who control the Trades
Hall.

Mr. Thomas: Cannot you give us

something newv; it is alway s thie Trades
Hall.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is a part of
the policy of the Labour party to im-
pose taixation against l.and. Some of them
think there should be one tax; some of
them are single taxers. They think the
land should bear- all the taxes.

The Premier: Who?
Hlon. J. MI1TCHELL: Not thle Pro-

ml cix
Air. Thomas: Do you believe in land

taxation?
flon. J. MATTCni i~hL: I believe in it

wvhen it is necessary to raise revenue for
the Government of thle country and that
is where we differ. Our party impose

taxation against land from mere neces-
sity, not because they want to tax land
at all. I cannot conceive anyone desir-
ous of taxing people unless it is neces-
sary. The party to which I belong do not
believe in direct taxation to the extent
that our friends opposite do. Members
opposite think it is a good thing to raise
money from land. The taxation pro-
posals will disturb the peace of mind of
the settlers in the country. I do not be-
lieve it can have any other effect. The
Government do not think for one moment
of the effect it may have in reducing emt-
ployruent. The difference is that we tax
in order that we may raise necessary
revenue, whereas the Premier taxes be-
cause he enjoys taxing the holders of
land.

The Attorney General: That is not
fair; lie does not enjoy taxation.

The Premier: I have paid both taxes;
you cannot say it is a personal matter
with me.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: Butl every far-
mer is not drawing £1,500 a year like the
Premier wvho does not pay as much as the
farner does.

Thie Preniier: 1 pay more than many
farmers.

lion. J. MITCHELL: I forgot the
Premier is a squather, lie has got that land
near the South Australian border. I 811
obliged to the Premier for reminding me;
I forgot that hie is a large landholder.

\J,. SPEAKER: I think thle bon.
member too has forgotten that these mat-
ters have no relal~oni whatever to the Bill.

H-on. J1. MITCHELL: Last ncight the
Premier told us junst what lie paid in iii-
conic lax; surely I may follow his ex-
ample.

Thie Pica, ier : Just how it wvould a pply.
Hon. J. i iITCHELL: Yes, and lie said

that the value of land in Mayla uds had in-
crensed since lie had bought his block. The
fact that thle Premier owned a block
of land at 11 ' vlands no doubt has in-
creased the valuec of land] there, and there-
fore lie has increased the taxation of all
his neighihours. There is nothing to bie
proud of inl that. still the Premnier is
p rand of it. amid is cut it led to lie because,
after all. [lie Premiier has made May-
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lands; he is makring the landholders of
Maylands rich.

The Premier: Maylands9
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I beg the lion.

nicinher's pardon, Mount Lawley. I hope,
Mr. Speaker, you will allow me to with-
draw the name Xlaylands and substitute
'Mount Lawley, a tar mnore aristocratic
suburb. There is a provision in the Bill
whliclh 1 Am surprised tile Premier (lid
tiot. touch upon. He provides for an
increnient tax on A, limited basis. Clause
13 provides that if land is sold the differ-
encee between the increase and the result
is to be returned as income. 'That is
right, is it not?

Thle Premier: As income, yes. What
would You Call it?

Hon0. J. MIlTCHELL: Under the sys-
temn the I readier has adopted it would
be all clear incomne. I think this is a
very unjust provision. The Premier pro-
ides that if the land was bought before

the tax was imposed the price shiquld
only be taken into consideration. Time
mnan who wvent into the wilderness 60
years ago and bought laud cheaply, the
man who has suffered there in order to
use and cultivate his land, the man who
has paid the penialty and has paid for
his land for 60 years, paid the interest on
the purchase money and the compound
interest too, is not to receive any con-
sideration at all. But the amount he paid
60 years ago is to be deducted from the
amount he realises and he may pay the
Premier probably Is. in the Z on the
difference.

The Premier: I would be glad to do
it if I could live so long.

lHon. J. MITCHELL: But I amn not
referring to mien like the Premier who
do not go out into the back blocks; I Am
referring to sturdy men, the pioneers of
the past. The Premier can go on to his
holding onl the South Australian border
and no one will object. but is it fair tiat
a mnAn 'who Paid A few shillings to the
Crown many years ago should be treated
in this fashion. T ake the main who has
a homestead farm, and who paid nothing
for it. Tf he wishecs to sell it lie will
have to ipay the Preier a tax on time
total amount he receiveq. This is a matter
of principle aind should he dealt with.

In South Australia in a more honest
fashion they endeavoured to impose an
increment tax. The Premier and the
Attorney General know that a Bill was
sulnuittcd to that House by the Labour
party w'hichi very honestly and] prolperly
and fairly and reasonably prov'idedl for
valuation ait the imiie the Bill became lawv.

The Premier: But that is a totally
dififerenrt proposal from this.

lloii. J. J\,TCHELL: The want of
e.Nperiencve the P1remnier displays causes
Inni to run the road roller ox-er thme whole
01' the community in order that hie may
get at one or two speculators who live by
buyinig and selling land. I dIo protest
against this provision, and I hope lion.
members will realise that it applies. to
everyone, and] that it does not matter
when a man bought his land, when lie
sells it lie will have to pay to thme Crown
a tax, whatever it mnay be at the moment,
npon the differencee between the purehas-
ig and thle selling price. If a man

bought and sold land after going into
this mecasure that would be quite another
miadte r.

'Mr. Harper: How would lie get on
if lie lost?

lion. J. MITCHELL: My cautious
amid far-seeing friend wants to know how
a mian wvould get on if hie lost, He would
have ( lie righlt to deduct the loss from
his income. There is a great principle
involved here; it is one that should have
found a place on the statute-book only
byv the assistance of another Bill. We
shiould resist the introduction of this
principle and[ we should resist the taking
of profit on any amount that was earned
before the passing of the Act. Before
I leave this matter I will ask hion. mem-
bers to say whether there are many men
inl the circle Of their acquaintances who
hatve retained their holdings and who
have made a little profit out of them who
would not lie heavily penalised if this
clause were Allowed to stand As it is
printed in the Bill. We are entitled to
aisk ourselves whether we are justified in
wiaiitiiia the Government further revenue
molitllslalnding that we k-now there is a
deficit of £C316.000. T would like to say
aQ'ain that we Are justified in refusing,
because this disastrous resuilt has been
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brought about by reckless and bad
adlministration.

The Attorney General: That is not so.
H-on. J. MITCHELL: I maintain it

is so.
The Attorney General : MIake a specific

chiarg-e and] move a motion of no-
confidence.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: The Attorney
General invites mue to move a motion of
no-confidence.

The Attorneyv General : Yes. Raise a
spee-ide charge.

flon. J. i\MITCHJELL: I mean to en-
deavonr to show that there is no need at
all for a deflcit to-clay, and that there is
no need for increased taxation.

The Attorney General: Your Govern-
mciii left a deficit.

lBon. J. 'MITCHELL: We left a small
one.

The Attorney General: It has been
shown time and again that you left debts
urnpaid.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That is not so.
What the boii, member regards as an an-
paid debt has been shown by the leader
of the Opposition to be merely a cross-
,entry.

The Attorney General: I know you left
a debt in my own department.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the Attorney
General turns tip the Public Accounts he
will see that the debts unpaid wvere not
dlebts due to the public.

The Attorney General: I had to lpay in
my department what should have been
paid during Your financial year.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This is be-
coming a discussion on flinances now%.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: 1 am endeavour-
ing to showv that there is no need for ad-
ditional taxation. I apologise, but the
Attorney General is always so unrufy.
It hon. members wvill turn to the Statisti-
col A bstract they will see that it discloses
the lrue position of affairs. Take last
year and it wtill be seen that there was a
credit balance of £E115,991. We started
with a deficit of £102,692, and ended with
a credit balance of £13,299]. Tn the pre-
vious year we started with a deficit of
£312,631, and we ended tip with a deficit
'of £102,692 only. We balanced our ac-

counts and had C200.000 to the good that
year. During the year that the Daglish
Government were in power they went to
the bad to the extent of £129,000 notwith-
standing that there was a revenue in that
year of £3,745,000. 1 may explain that
our revenue was £3,S50.440 as agaqinst
£8,966,673 enjoyed by the present Ad-
ministration, and otwithistanding that
thiey- had £1l16,000 more in revenue they
produce(] a deficit of £121,000 on the
year's operations. That deficit has now
accumulated andi is £810,000.

The Attorney fleneral: Squaring yotir
old debts.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: No. The ex-
penditure last 3-ear under tile control of
the present Government was £4,101,000
as against £3,784,000 the year before. The
public want to know w'here the money
has gone. There are no increased facili-
ties; the public have received no material
advantage fr-om. this enormous expendi-
ture, It is true that wages and salaries
have been increased, and prohably justi-
fiably increased, but not to such an extent
as to wipe out the credit balance wvhichi
we made in our year of £1.16,000. If the
finances had been as carefully and as
wisely managed by the present Govern-
ment as they were during our period of
office, 'the increase in salaries and wages
could have been paid without the produc-
tion of this deficit, and- certainly without
increased taxation. But what do we
find That it is proposed under the
present Budget that the revenue shall be
increased from £3,966,000 to £E4,5S9.712,
an enormous increase of something like
£623,000. This increased revenue will
mean an additional burden on the peo-
ple who already have to carry Federal
and local taxes, and in some cases also
water rates. The people in the country
will want to know something more by
wa Iy of explanation about the manner in
which it is proposed to raise the revenue
to over 41/2 millions. One wonders indeed
how it is to be accomplished. The Pre-
mier knows, no doubt, but so far he has
managed to keel) it to himself. I have
endleavoured to show that I am justified
in saying that if true economy had been
practised in the admiinistration of affairs
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as was displayed by the previous Govern-
mieat there would not hove been any need
for increased taxation. It is our duty
to inquire into what led up to this deficit.
hut it is impossible to do so even by means
of the Public, Accounts which have been
submitted. it seems to me that the de-
partmnents have increased their expendi-
hire without g-ood results having been ob-
tained. Everv' department shows an in-
crease except that controlled by the M-Nini-
ster for 'Mines, and the result, I venture
to say, has not been anything like snllt-
cient to compensate for tne great expen-
diture the country has been punt to. We
are entil led to provide for the legitimate
needs of the Government. but I doubt
whet her it is right to do more than that.
For the p)urlpose of government it is
rightf that we should supjply certain re-
venue. but we are not required to p3rovide
revenue for those socialistic enterprises
referred to in the Loan Bill. 'It is true
that these enterprises are in some way
responsible for the building up of the
deficit.

lion. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary 'Mii
ster) : 1 do not think vou believe that.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I do. I assert
it, and I wvill show that there has been
expenditure inl connlectionl with these en-
terprises which we have been obliged to
debit to revenue, although. in the Loan
Bill schiedule t here is an enormous sum
set aside for the puirposes uf these trad-
ing concerns. [ know that hon. members
opposite were p~ledged to don much of this
work from revenue and as little as pos-
sible from loan, and so I believe tip to
now they have used rev-enue. Until thie
other day we knew very little about the
Government's intentions, or as to where
the nioney was to come from to finance
niany of those schemes. Will TMinisters
deny that the State steamers have been
a burden to thiem uip to (late?

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Will 'Ministers

assert that the steamers have earned
sufficient revenue to cover the cost of
running, insurance charges. interest, and
sinking fund, and all other charges?

The 'Minister for Lands: I assert it as
an absolute fact.

Hon. J. IWITCHELL: Wheni we have
figures before us properly audited we will
understand that statement. I believe that
the steamers have not paid, and that they
have not been used for the benefit of the
general public. They have been used for
carrying store sheep and for the benelit
of certain chaff merchants.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
not ini order. He can refer to this ex-
pendituire as a reason why farther taxa-
tion should not be imposed, but hie must
not enter into a discussion of these
schemes.

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: I am endeavour-
ing to show that, in engaging in these
szelienos, the Government have used rev-
enuie. and the consequent increase inl the
deficit has led to this proposal for in-
creased taxation.

YVr. SPEAE R: -'Cte hon. mnemberi may
do that, but when hie asserts that the en-
terises which have been engaged in are
not in thre people's in-terest, lie is not in
order, because lie is entering upon a dis-
mission wich is outside the pirinciples con-
tained in rite Bill.

Hon. J. AM1TCHEML: I1 was endeavour-
hig to show that one mnight upprove of
the riuning of these boats if they had been
runi to reduce tile cost of living, bitthflit,
onl the contratVy, they have been engaged,
riot in that work. but in other wvork which
is not reproductivie. Ministers have riot
tqan us into I heir confidence, hut it is
asscried that one of these boats is to carry
timber for M.Nillars' Conip~any at 6is. less
rhair the ordinary i-ate. Now, I object to
p}Ividiolg revenue in order that Milas
[Karri and Jarralt Company may benefit.

'rho ]inister for Lands: Would you
have us lay, t he boats Up during the off
season

Hon. T1. MITCH4ELL: T amn much oh-
hized to thie Minister for Lands. So he
would have to lay the boats up, if be did
not allowv the much despised and often
abused 1%ilars' Company to use them!I
I rho not believe in increasing taxation in
order that the loss on the running of boats
at less than reasonable rates may he made
g-ood. Then there are the State brick
works, and I wn ild like to know what ex-
p~endituire Ins been incurred in connection
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with them. I believe there has been a good
deal of expenditure and no result, and this
socialistic experiment has to be paid for
by the general taxpayer. I understand
that the engineer who was brought over
to report on these wvorks has gone back
to the East, and that nothing has
resulted from his v'isit. Then wye
have the State agricultural machinery
wyorks, to be controlled by the Mlinister
for Lands. Where is the engineer ill
charge of those works? Wha t has been
the expense of them to date, and what
portion of Ithe deficit is due to the expendi-
ture on them? That engineer travelled
about the country, and apparently he is
now in the way and has been sent out of
thle State.

Mr. SPEARER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber is not in order in speaking on those
questions. The lion, member is arguing
that the Bill is no: necessary because it
imposes taxation wvhich supplements rev-
ernie, and it wvould not have been re-
quired if the Government had been more
economical in administration and had not
embarked upon these enterprises of which
he does not ripprove. That argument has
nothing wvha tever to do with thle principle
of the land tax. The hon. member must
discuss the principles in tile Bill. He is
absolutely) out of order in discussing items
which are altogether irrelevan~t to the
principles contained in the Bill.

H~on. J. \IITCHELL: We are discus-
sing something mnore than a prnceiple;
wye are discussing a fact. We are to have
these taxes increased, and surely T, as
a representaltive of the people, am en-
titled to discuss the method of expenditure.
It is a question. not of principle, but of a
cuntrihul ion.

Mr SPEFAKER: The only matters
which can be discussed on a Bill are ps-in-
ciples embodied in the Bill, not an alto-
getier different matter which the lion.
member thinks has some relation to the
Bill. The lion. member will appreciate
nix difficulty. I have no desire to burl,
discussion. hut if I allow this discussion
to go on, there may be a thousand other
reasons which can be urged why the land
tax should not be imposed. The only mat-
ter to be discussed is the principle of the

Bill. I have no objection to the hon.
member stating that if the Goverment had
been more economical there would have
been no necessity for this Bill to increase
taxation, but to enter into a discussion on
various schemes is a discussion of those
schemes anti not of the Bill.

Mr. Mlonger called attention io tine
slate of the House; bells rung and a
(quorum formed.

Hon. J. -lVEClIELL: May I not refer
It, [ie expenditure of the past year, which
has resulted in a deficit, which, in turn,
Inns led to this proposed increase in taxa-
tion?

Ill p. SPEAKER: As I iniformed the lion.
Member, the discussion of the Bill must he
confined to the general principles of the
Bill. I have allowved the lion, member to
depart from the Bill and bring in matters
which, in his oi inion are objections to the
Bill or to the intention of the Bill. The
Bill itself dloes not stale that it is brought
in for revenue purposes. It is a Bill to
impose a land and income tax, and there-
fore, in in- opinion, the discussion of the
Bill should be confined to the general
pnrinciples wvithin the Bill itself.

HiOn. J. MITCHELL: l am sorry. I do
not wish to dispute your ruling, but I
do think that it is not right that we should
lie debarred from discussing all the mat-
tern-that led to the introduction of the Bill,
.anti the reasons for thne Bill being before
the Rouse. I think I ani entitled to show
thant but for the action of the Government,
the people would not have been penalised
by this increased I nxaltion; but, if you
say I cannot do that, it liniits the oppor-
tunity for discussion.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hion. member
believes that the intention of the Bill is
to inipose taxation in order to meet the
necessities of the State, then he may men-
lion that. I dto not object to that, but I
do object to the bon. member entering
into a discussion of various schemes on
whielh the flovernent have expended rev-
enuec. A discussion of them is not a dis-
cussion of the Bill. r assure the lion. memn-
ber T "vill allow him as much latitude as I
possibly caln, but hie cnnnot hie allowed too
nmuch. otherwise the Bill is not the subject
of debate at aill. In the hon. member's
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opinrioin, the 1Bi11 may have been introduced
for tle purprose of obtaining revenue, but
all I know is (lint this is a Bill for the
introduction of certain principles. Those
Iprineiples are in the Bill itself, and they
should lie discussed when the Bill is dis-
cussed. I know rnotiring whatever of the
iintentiorn of the Government.

Hlon. J1. MITCHELL: The Bill discloses
tire iritention of the Government, which is
to dourhle the land tax to many people and
to increase the land tax by graduation
front 4d. to is., and the reasons are not
far to seek. I was endeavouring to show
the reasons that led up to this increased
hiirdeir onl the people, and to show that
I he legitimate needs of the Government
would not have occasioned the defliit If
You rile that T cannot refer to the State
trading concerns, then T must content my-

efI not doing so.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I Tire hon.

inrenier can refer to themn. I do not
ohject to that, but hie mrust not enter into
a iliscorssiotr of those schemes.

Hon. J1. MTITCHELML: I reg-ret (hIalc
the Government have entered upon
scree which have necessitated dehiiinut
tire genieral reveinue with amounr that
might vry prop elly have gone to reduce
the deficit. There are a good Mnanl.- Of
these concerns, all of which absorb moaney' .
I know that we shall have air opprortiinity
to discuss every one of the scemnes at
another time, but, it does seem righlt that
we should have air opportunity on this
Bill of discussing in a limited fashin
the Work of the Government in tile past
arid of criticising their actions, which
have resulted in this enormous deficit.
However . I have practreally finished airy
reference T had to make to these schemues.
although, if the Honorary Mlinister badl
been ilr the Chamber. I miglrt liav-c asked
him ahout his milk supply and Iris but-
ciets' shops. In connection with the
income tax, we are to bre on innovation
of a graduated tax, and the graduratioirs
are riot easy, hut rise hy fairly qtuiek
stages up to Is. in the pound on £5,000
and over. The Premier last night in intro-
dlucing the Bill gave us some examples.
H-e showed tlratjhe gradriations would he
from 4d. in the pound tup to Is. in thle
poirnd on rncomies of £5.000 and over.

Thre roan who makes an income of £2,500
and who does riot exceed £5,000 has to
pay UN., and the mail who urakes £.5,000
has to pay Is. in the pound. That is an
inuntrrant principle, and one which we
should consider carefully. I wtish to point
out-the Premier did not do so--just what
the stopping of the graduated tax at
£C5,000 means. If the graduation had been
made easier ut) to £5,000, and a little
heavier be;-ond £5,000, it would hare been
very much fairer. I find in turning up
the rep)ort of the Taxation Comunisisoner
that there were 87 people last year -who
paid incomes on £5,000 and over, and
whose total incomes aggregated £875,000.
These people, threrefore, made an average
inconre of £10,000 a year, but tirey are
not to pay any more than a marl who
mak~es £5,000. It would have been very
much fairer if the Premier had reduced
thle tax till to thre £5,000 mark and in-
creased it beyond that ambunt. Obvi-
ously the mn who gets more than £5,000
ean better afford to payI more than the
man 'who gets a hare £5,000. It Will Ire
noted from rr glance ait thus rettirir-it is
for the year 19O.0, and the latest pub-
lislred-nt. it is likel y thre MYinister will
receive £40,000 more from income tax
than last year, which is more than tire
increase lire shows altogether in his Esti-
imates. That may be accounted for by
thle fact that he will riot get the tax for
the whole of thre twelve months. I pr'o-
test that trese 87 persons should receive
so mruch consideration at the hands of
the fGnveruniert. If we are alt to pay
hreavier burdens in proportion to our rn-
comes, it is unfair that 87 rich men shrourld
be able to escape any burden additional
to that lplaced on amen who are earning
rmuchr snmaller amounts. Then. too, there
is anrothmer matter to be considered in
connection witir tire ircmne tax, and that
is the qtuesiom of exemption. The exemi)-
tion is raised to £250 and a further ex-
eumption of £20 for each child is pro-
vided for. I would like this Hourse to
consider the question of increasinig thre
exemption in the ease of incomes when we
are wiping out tire exemption in regard
to the land tax. I have no objection to
a married man receiving an exemp~tion
uip to £E250, hut as the cost of living is
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fairly high, would not it be fair anl rigrht
to limlit the £250 exemption to married
miien? I think we have a great oppor-
tunlity here to imipose a tax onl bachelors.
I do not want to tax the m~an who earns
Ss,. or 9s. a 'day. and while we igh-lt tax
bachelors onl incomnes of over £150 we
should allow £,250 to stand as a general
,exemption.

'rie Minister for )1lincs: What about
thle bachelor who has responsibilities?

H-on. J. M]TCHELL: 1 do not know
of such a bachelor. There are too many
bachelors in the House, I suppose, lo
have any chance of carrying any amend-
ment in this direction. Some details of
the measure will have to lie carefully con-
sqidet'ed. TI, here is a very small amenaol-
wilent to one of the clauses, which read,
"cultivation and use of land." I refer
to a section which says that land and in-
come taN is not to be paid by the farmer
-when iineome is mnade from the farm. The
Premier is altering that section to intake
it mean cultivation. This ineans that
lite exemption will he only for thle farmn
c~ultivated. That is probably not thle Pre-
nuier's initention. bait the drafting has
been bad this sesion and the clauses have
s;o little disclosed Ministers' initentions,
and this clause dlearlyv means that the use
etf the land is not to be considered. A man
who breeds horses and sheep will not hie
considered, himt tile exemption will be for
-the mtan, who eitivates. Why does thme
JPremiier wish to cut. ont these words ? is
it his intient iol to exemlpt only V soil Which
is cltiivated or does lie mean thlat the
farmn igh-t he exemipted. I hope the
Ilonise will reinstate the words whien thle
Bill reachies the Committee stag-e. I would
like to0 o0int outII too, that it we do aw-ay

a il tilie exempt ion we mlake it very- dii t-
cult for thme p~eop le hecause the small land
holder will fiiid troutble itl iiikitig lipi his
ret ur-n, ind j litag by exp erietire of tile
lItst lie W-ill pi-ubahl, have do pa ' a fairly
larg-e sian for somleone else to do the
work for him. If a return is mnade and
thie owner nieithier adds to nor takes fromn
hlis; lalld, thle 1-etu11i shiotld stand and
lhere 'dinuld be no need for the prelaai-a-
limonf, fur-ther returns. The Premier is
iliarcitll too biusy to take his seat in

111eCli m'111hem. hut I hope thle 21 mister inl

chalrge of the House will miention (he
matter to tilie Premier, There are many
small land holders who ought: to be conl-
sidered and saved all possible trouble and
cost.- Another statement made by the
Premier Was (hat the money spent( onl
mniing development would lie accounted
as working cost. If a mine owner spent

llie made in developing his mine--
perhaps thle Minister for Mines canl tell
us whiether t hat neanis thle p~urchase of
niaehinerv ;I presume it does, seeing
hat thie Minister does not answet'-to

that extent lie is to be free froni taxation.
It is a verny strange proposal that the
Pr-emier desires to deliberately impose Oil
anl ag riculturist a fill] tax onl all the
profit hie shows.

The M mist cc for Lands : 'Not. what hie
spends in jmacihiery, rinyharking. aid
that kitid of thing.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Tile MIinister
for Lands say,, thle farnner mighit deduct
the amount spent onl farmi cleatin an
fencing - froml his inlcomle.

The Minister for Lands: '[hat is What
the Premlier stated.

Hlon. J- AMITCH Eli: No. lie referredl
to wlining oiily.

Tlie Minister For Lands: 1-i madle a
comuparisoni between tle money spent on
develomntali work inl a maine aind nioticy
speiit in ritighnirking.

Yr. A. EC. Piesse : That is a pcrinaneit
imiprovenient.; I do not think there is ail
provision to allow 1:1tat exeitiptioti froml
tracotuie.

The Aliiiister for Landts: '[le Premier
miade that statemnent la1st nightl.

I].3.. 1] TCIIICLL : I aim ulad to
have it i hat the money expended on ini-
proving atid clearitig a arti tmay be
dedtictvel fa-ulltale atlinar itmolie. 'That
is wlIad tile Y(mister for Latnds saiys;.

The -1Misterm for Lands : [ saidl that is
What lite Premier stated.

11on. J. N1l FTt']ELL: If it tadl not
hiven So uWc Would have hadl a ri-ght to
objeit to die expenditure for mining
development heing- ae-otitted piart of hfe
working cost.-

Thie Minister for Lands : T think that
develop menit clues tiot include mnachiier 'v.
There has beean a good dleal of contentionl
between thie companies and the Comm-is-
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stoner ever since the Act came intQ exist-
enee. I do not think the present Act
intended that income tax should be paid
on the amount spent in machinery.

H~on. J. MITCHELL: I would strenu-
.ouISly oppose any such provision if it
were not that the farmer was to be ex-
.enipted also. When in Committee I wviil
Ansk the Minister for Lanids to point out
the clause which makes tis provision.

The NIiiiister for Lands: Ask the Pre-
mier.

I-on, J, MITCHELL: In regard to
valuations I think the present system is
preferable to auy that can be adopted. I
have no strong objettion to the proposal
in the Bill, but evcn under the proposal
ste-h valnations will have to be made. It
is a muach fairer s 'ystemi to engage a man
wrho understands values and land in a
dlistrict to imake the valuation and then
tax according to the valuation. That is
the present system. The Minister pro-
poses that (here shall be a penalt 'y it a
mnan deliberately iiidervaltnes and there
can be no objection to that. But if a man
bases his value onl ihat set on the land
by t he 41ei i t lien~a til a ier, lie wiii lie
doing all lht lie needs to (10. I have
no6t very antlwh more to sayl. It is nrot
muchel us.e speaiking to a House that takes
so little interest in the public business.
There has iiever been a session when it
has been so difficult to get members to
keel) in their places ana there has iiot
been a1 time in my experience of Parkia-
inent wlieii mnembiers hav-e attended so
irregularlyv and] taken so little interest
in the busine-s

The Minister for Lands: Nonsense!
,rhai has., been, so for. years, ever since
l have been here.

Hon, J. MIT'CH-ELL: It will be inn-
possible to do0 anything to influence mem-
bers as they are not in the Chamber, but
I should like the House to remember that
the Premier is seeking to douible tile
land tax in regard to improved land and
to take away all exemptions. The Bill
will multiply the land tax in some cases
hy three, and to deal with the man who
is payig income tax on £5,000 just the
same as with the man who pays on more
than that amount is grossly unfair, There
is a Jproposal in regard to the insurance

companies that the net income shall be
calculated ou 20 per cent, of the pre-
iums received. That is a proposal

which will not find fav-our with thie comn-
panies because 1 doubt whether a.ny, of
themn actually mnake that incomne. [ have
nothing amone to say except that the
wage-earner who is supposed] to have his
representatives in this Chamber to watchi
his initerests is iiol always benefited by
taxation. The Preniier said that taxation
-omies back to the wiwoe-earner. It does

to a large extent and it also takes away
fromnimen the power to employ labour,
and we all know that a pound in the
pocket of the individual is worth two
pouinds in the hands of the State. From
the point of view of the manl who wants
work I assert that this increased expendi-
hire is clue to reckless extravagance and
gross mnismniagiement. If the affairs of
Ithe country had been reasonably well
myanaged the~re would not have beenl any
neced for this additional taxation.

The Yinister for Lands: What about
when youi made a deficit of X300,0003

Hon, J. MITCHELL: We got out of
it without additional taxation. The people
aire -asked to bear additional burdens
when thtey canl ill afford to do so. There
was never a timne in the last six years
when people were less able to stand the
extra stralin. r'The responsibility rests
willh the Miiiisters. In Commitlee T hope
we will be able to alter the Bill consider-
ably, and I hope thlat before it becomnes
lie law of thle land, many lprovisions it,

thie measure wvill hare been so altered
tha.t julstice wilt be done to (lie people
of WVestern Australia.

Hon, H. B. LEFROY (Moore): Hon.
members on the Government side seem
verwrloth to speak on this Bill. I do not
pro pose to deal with the measure except
on the point of principle. As members
on the Government side are very' well
aware, there are many members of the
Opposition who honestl y believe that inl

a ountry like ours, where the gretob
ject of Parliament is to see the land
settled- and developed and im proved as
far as can possibly' be done, it is desir-
able that those who are engaged in that
business should be hampered as little as
possible. I admit that on the Govern-
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went side of the House there may be
members who are equally and honestly
imbued with the idea and desire to place
on land aill the burden of direct taxation.
There may be some who are not extrem-
ists in that direction. but there are others
who are extremists. Onl the other hand
there are members onl the Opposition side
who are distinctly opposed to the prin-
ciple of land taxation, and find it diffi-
cult to understand whyv the burden of
taxation should he placed onl the lands of
the country. The Premier in introducing
this Bill did not lead us to understand,
at ally rate he did not lay great stress on
the fact, that the Government were intro-
ducing a Bill which increased the direct
taxation merely with a view to increasing
revenue, I think from the tenor of his
remarks that the Bill is introduced and
this increased tax is to be placed on land
because the Government and the party
behind them are of opinion that a land
tax is the most legitimate means. of rais-
ing- revenue For the State. The Bill in
many respects alters the complexion of
the Act now in existence. There is no
rehalie allowed fur the improvement of
agricultur-al land. Under the present law
a rebate was allowed on account of im-
provenments effected to the value of over
fl. an acre: that is to say, the tax is 1A.
ill thle pound on the unimproved value of
all laud, but if the land is improved to
the extent of R1. per acre the tax is re-
duced by half. But this rebate is now
to be done away with by tbe Bill before
us. consequently the tax on the landowner
is raised by 100 per cent. It is a big
leap to make all in one Parliament, a leap)
of 100 per cent. Tt may not seem very
muceh to raise the tax from '/2d. in the
pouind to Id. in the pound; but when it
comes to a considlerable a1mouint and Wvhen
we realise it is an incresse of 100 per
cent., it begins to strike us pretty' for-
cibl 'v tlhnt the tax is putting a. great bur-
deli on the landowners of the country. I
think a rebate in the case of agricultural
land is a distinctly legitimate rebate. We
are anxious to see the agricultural land
of this country improved,. and in order
to improve it money has to be spent on
it, consequen~tlyhe more we tax the in-

dividkia] and the more we take from him
the less he will have to spend onl the land.
In my opinion, instead of taxing the in-
dividual to a greater extent, the proper
policy for Parliament to adopt would be
to encourage by a reduction of taxation
the people who are putting their all into
the imiprovement of the country. It is an
old and trite saying that the mnan who
makes two blades of grass g0rowv where
one blade of grass grew before is a bell(,-
factor to his country, but still it is true,
and I think lion, members thoroughly
realise that the people who are improv-
ing the country lands of the State are
to a very large. extent benefactors of the
State. It has certainly been suggested-
I think by the Premier in introducing the
measure-thant one of its objects is to
break up large estates. I think that is
not denied. Not only is it recog-nised
by the Federal Government but it is the
Policy recognised by the Government
here, that in order to break up1 large, es-
tates one of the best things to do is to
tax the land. But T would like to point
out that. in hitting all round, an equal
blow is levelled that will strike niany to
whom it will be a grievous injury and
difficult to bear. Many settlers in this
country are putting all their income.
everything they' call get hold of, into the
improvement of their land: and I main-
tamn that these are thle people we ought
to encourage inl this country. They arc
people who live on their land, and
work onl their land. "who rise early."
Fr 1may k say, "and late take rest";'
they -are those who are doing good to the
con~ntrv ; hut in levelling this blow at the
landowners in this country, the blow
strikes all alike, the man who is putting
all his energy and all the money he can
obtain into the improvemen. of the coun-
tryv, as well as the dronies in the hive of
iinutry. Now if the tax is made to apply
just the same to the man who has
improved his estate in every possible way
as far as his ability' aiid means permit,
as to Ilie iii alongside him who
perhaps is doing- little or nothing to im-
prove the national estate. I think it is a
wrong principle-, and T think the 0 ov-

erment would have been wvise if they-
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had offered in this Pill , as, the Act now
offers, some encouragement to the people
who have gone out into the country and
put their all into the improvement of
the land. I would be the first to endea-
vour to force persons not improving their
land to do so. If the Government had
introduced into this measure some means
by which the people who are not imp,-rov-
ing their land should he taxed to an ex-
tra extenit, [ would be with them ; aud if
they had allowed tile Iprovision to remain
as in the present Act and allowed some
rebate to those whto are improving their

land, they- would be carrying out the oh-
.lect to which I have alluded. I do itot
think it is thorou~ghly realised by many
members of the H-ouse what is being d]one
in the country districts, and the labour
that those who owii land pult into tilie land,
and the many hours of toil and the great
anxiety these people have in the develop-
nict of thle country. I do not think it
is thoroughly realised by those who enjoy
the luxuries of town life and the advant-
ages of the many associations that people
are able to obtain hy town life. T do not
think these people thoroughly recognise,
certainly they will not recog-nise it by
just a passing glimpse in going through
the country, what counh'v people are do-
ing in developing the land of Western
Australia. Now, it appears to ine that
those who desire to put tax.ation entirely
on land are led] away principally by this
fact. As they pass through the land by
train, or perh~aps as they motor or drive
throug-h the country, they ca.,n see the
land, it is something visible, something
they have before them;, in they say,
"What a grand place this is, look at the"se
smiling wheat fields, look at the grand
improvements that are made here, look at
this fine homiestead,. how well that man
must be doing" And because they can
see these, they say, "We mulst tax that
mian, we must try to g4et something out
of hint; we can see what he has done: hie
must be doing wvell.. we mnust get somec-
thing out of him." But the man who has
his money locked up in sonic other
security, or perhaps does nothing with
it bult leaves it idle, the maii who has a
miserly instinct and has no incentive or

desire to improve the country and no
ambition to reclaim the wilderness and
leave something bein d him that ay be
anl honour to himself and a benefit to his
fanily and an advantage to the State, is
left untouched because he cannot be seen.
He is doing nothing; his money is locked
up bearing interest, and he is paying
nothiiig; but the man on the land who
is there, whose siliing homestead per-
haps is se"n, and whLo has perhiaps a
large area of country, lie ca,.n be got at;
lie canillot g-et away, he cannot remove
his capital aind land, he lies something
which is a fixture and therefore lie miust
be taxed. I object to that principle. I
do not think the Government are doing
well to increase this burden onl the land
owners of t his country. The position is
veryv differeiit ouit here from what it is
in mn old country like Europe, where
large estates perhaps have been gathered
towelhter dining centuries. Tii Australia
large estates are not increasing: in fact
flies' are decreasing, and, as time goes
on. these estates will still further de-
crease; and at the present timne, when
we aire etideavouring to impruve our
nationail asset, when we are endeavour-
mug to indulce People to) comne to Wvest-
ern Australia to settle our lands, when
wec are -building railways right and left
through land which is well suited fur
agricultural settlement-when we are do-
iag this I think at the same timie we
should not say "Wec are asking you to
conic here to open uip the country and
settle it, and when you are here we in-
tend to tax you.'' There is no doubt the
laud tax will have a bad effect on those
who desire to come tn 'Western Austra-
lia. and the more we increase the tax
the worse will the situation become. I
know that during uimy term of office in
London I had many interviews with
people wnho were desirous of eomiiig to
Western Australia. and in almost every
instance I was asked "iIs there a land
tax?" At that time I was able to ex-
plain that there was no land tax, and
in the interests of the development of
W"estern Australia I regret very much
that the land tax should ever have been
introduced.
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The Minister for Lands: You did
not get many settlers in those days, not-
withstanding that there was no land tax.

Hon. H. B. LEWBOY : No, and the
reason was that every penny was taken
away from thle Agent General, and he
was not allowed one s9ixpence with
which to advertijse Western Australia.

The Premlier That was uinder a
Liberal Government. was it not?

lon. 1-i. B3. LEPEROY :I was repre-
sealing- Western Australia at one time
tinder a Liberal Government and at an-
other rime uinder a Labour Goverinmnt.
and] no mat ter which f represented I en-
deavoulred loyally to carry out their
wishes.

'[le Premlier : But (lid not the La-
boair Government give y out something with
which to advertise the Sta-te9

Hon. H-. B. LI'IIROY -Not one six-
pence, It was only after Sir Walter
James wnt IlIonie. Knowing~r that noth-
ing could be done without money, lie se-
cured carte blonchte to spend what he
des4ired in the interests of the State.

The Premnier : But tli Labour Goiv-
erment was I he first to place it oii the
Estimates, and it was duing-e your term.

Ron. I-I. B. LEFROY : Yes, bitt thle
mioney "-was int uised hr me. Sir Walter
James was time first who was -able to
utilise it.

'rt'le Minister for "Workis : You re-
signed a mionth too soon.

N-on. 141. B. LEFROY : H-owever, that
is apart [ruin the cquestioii. Whether it
be a sentimental reason or not, people
wiho desire to settle onl the land have a
definite objertion to a land tax. It has
been the case from the earliest dayA.s,
when the tar gatherer was alwayL.s
classed with the sinner. No doubt
the termns arc SynonyC11\mousR in the
mninds of people at the present
timec, Just as; they were two thous-
a nd 'years icro. No one likies taxa-
tiou. but at the same time certain
taxation is legitimate. Tn my opinion.
and I honestly' believe this, although the
land tax may bie a legitimate means of
raising revenue, this is not the time in
Western Australia to increase the bur-
denis on the land as this land tax will

do. Under the present Act if anr income-
is, derived fronm ite uise or cultivation
of tile land so mitch oti the income only,
as is above the amount of the land tar
is imiposed upon thle individual.

The Premier -That is to remain.

Hon. H. B. LE FROY :That is the
point I desired to be informed upon.
Th1 le clause does not agree with the cur-
responding~ section in thle Act, because
in the clause the word ''use'' has
been omnitted, anda so we have it reading;-
"Profits derived directly from the eulti-
ration of any parcel of land, etc." Hon.
miembers would like to know what is
meant In- the term "cultivation." I t rust
it is not intended that this rebate. soto
sp~eak, or indulgene--for miy padt I
should call it a right-this right is not
to be extended unless a manl has the whole
of his land cropped and uinder cultiva-
tion. If this is so a grave hardship will
he imposed on the majority of land own-
ers in the State, small and large, for they'
will have not only to pay the land tax
but also thle income tax as well. I hope
it is not intended that where mixed farm-
ing is carried onl this rebate or indul-
gence or righlt shall not he extended to,
thie tand owner as in the past.

The Premier: No, where the income is
derived from the cultivation of his land
lie nane make a deduction of what lie
would pay in laud tax. but if the income
is derived from the mere ownership tof
the land, and not the cultivation, then
this rebate will not he allowed.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: If the word
reuse"~ is taken in conjunction with "culti-
vation," oif course mixed farming would
he included, bat we no longer htare the
word "use" in the clause. There are many~
instances of p~eop~le who have taken up
land, but who are not able to cultivate,
in the ordinary accelitftion of the term,
more thran perhaps two-thirds of it. Again,
in this countryv there are thousands of
acres which cannot be cultivated. I hope
it is not intended by the Bill that where
a Dian has a holding which is partly cul-
tivated and partly used for grazing pur-
poses, he shall not have the advantage of
this rebate, because if that is so a great
hardship will be imposed on the land
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owners of the country. A manl who is
ring-barking and improving the grazing
properties of his land, which is perhaps
not suitable for cultivation, or a man
who is clearing poison at considerable ex-
pense, both these people should be re-
lieved in the manner in which they have
been relieved in the past.

rThe Premier: It is really a concession
to the farmer. No one else makes any
deduction, no matter how his income may
be derived.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE :Will You not ap-
ply it to the person wvho is raising stock
as well?

The Premier: No.

Hon. R. B. LEFROX': I hope the
Premier will inform the House exactly
what is the intention of the Government
ii' this respect. I maintain that at any
rate those people who are imp1~roving this
country and putting their all into the
imllproving of the national asset shoulhi
have some inducement offered to them to
go ott in thle way' they are doing, and
they should at any rate be treated more
ii dul -en t l thian thosew~hom I ight call
thle (drones in the hive of the agricul tura1

industry, in Wlestern Australia, who are
dloing very little good for themselves and
no good at all for the State. I think
those jpeople who are putting all their
energies into the land ought to have some
indulgence offered to them, In Queens-
land there is no land tax. Queensland
gets on very well without it, and I think,
owing to thle fact of not having a land
tax, she will induce more people to settle
onl Ier lands titan will be induced to settle
on thle lands of Western Australia. I
have heard it said by men who thought
of settling in this country, "I am going
away, from here, where there is a land
tax, to a country where there is none."

Thle Premier: D~o you prefer increased
chiarges for services rendered?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I prefer above
all things anl income tax. It is a fair
method of taxation. A main has then to
pay according to his means, but the land
tax is injurious to the best interests of
the country. it is not encouraging thie
improvement of the land. In removing
the rebate which is to be found in the pro-

sent Act I think we wvill be doing an in-
jury to the country, and for that reason
I consider it is a retrograde movement,
notwithslanding- that it may increase the
revenue.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: Before tea r
dealt at somle length with the question of
land taxation and the increased burdens
which it is proposed under this Bill to
place on the shoulders of land owners.

Mr. I Hudson: On whom would you put
them?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: It is not my in-
tention to deal anv' further with this sub-
ject, bitt 1 would like to say a few words
wvith regard to the incidence of income
taxation which is lproposed under this
Bill. [ am not opposed to an income
tax. As I have said before, I consider
this a legitimiate means of raising revenue,
and I think that the Government in ia-
troducing this Bill have at any' rate gone
a very considerable distance inl irtcmreasi ng
that means of taxation. Thle incomes uip
to £-500 are not affected by this Bill to a
greater de-,ree than they are under the
present Act, but 50 per cent, is added on
incomes upl to £1,000; 75 per cetnt. is
added on incomes from £1,000 to £1,500;
100 per cent. on incomes from £E1,500 to
£2,500; 125 per cent. on incomes from
£2,500 to £5,000, and there is anl increase
of 200 per cent, on incomes exceeding
£5,000. I am thoroughly in accord with
a graduated income tax, because there is
not the slightest (doubt that the man wi(b
the larger- income is better able to bear
the hurden than the manl wvith a smaller
income, and I think thle Government have
gone as far as they possibl 'y can in this
direction. InI making the deductions I
think it would be only fair and legitimate
if those plrsotm paying income tax were
allowed to deduct fromn their income the
amiount paid in land taxation to the Fed-
eral Government. The burdens which arc
placed onl the people in this country,
especially' those wvlo own lands in coun-
try' districts, and are engaged in improv-
ing their holdings and so benefiftig the
State are very heavy at the present time.
The 'y have to pa 'y Federal Land Tax,

roads board taxes, State land tax, and
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now it is proposed under this Bill to add
fresh burdens. it is proposed by way of
deductions to increase the amount allowed
for each child from £10 to £20. 1 eon-
sier that in any case it is like asking for
bread and offering a stone. It is like
throwing a sp~rat to catch a mackerel.
What good is a deduction of £10 or £20
for each child with respect to the income
tax? If it is desired to assist those who
aire blessed with children, if it is con-
sidered that those children are a benefit
to thle State, the deduction should he made
considerably higher and if it was made
£100 for each child it would nof be one
penny too much. But to put down £10
or £20 is a mere nothing and the slight
increase will not be Appreciated, and will
be of no use to those to whom) it is offered.
I do not know why the £10 deduction was
ever inserted in tile present Act. It means
a matter of only 3s. 4d. on account of
each child per annum. Really T think a
small amount like this might as well have
been left out of the Bill. What difference
does the increase to £20 amount to9 It
means a deduction of 6.s. 8d. altogether to
assist; in the support of a child for 12
months. It is almost an insult to those
who are blessed with a family to offer
this amount; it is ridiculous.

The Minister for Lands: They, all in-
elude it.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: I have no doubt
about that, bitt if it is desired that those
who are bringing up) a family should have
some assistance by a deduction of this
kind, it should be made something which
would b& apprecialed and which would be
of assistance to them.

11r. Thomas: Pitt that burden on to
bachelors.

l-fon. J1. Mtitchell : That is right.

Hon. H. B. LEFIIOY: I have little to
say with regard to the income tax. I
am desirous of helping the Government
on this occasion and at this late stage
to get the Bill into Committee, but when
in Committee I trust the Government will
consider any amendments which may be
proposed fo the benefit of land owners
in this State. I hope the G1overnment
will be ready to consider an 'ything that
may make the burden of taxation less

heavy for the land owners of the country
than it is at present. I hope that the
Government will not increase the taxation
to breaking strain, as it would mean that
not only would peolple be driven off the
land, but those desirous of going on the
laud would be discouraged from taking
the advantage of settling this country for
the benefit of themselves and for the
benefit of thie State as a whole.

Mir. HAR0PER, (Pingelly) : I wish to
congratulate Mr. Lefroy onl giving us so
very luceid and explanator-y a statemenit
of his views with which I mostly concur.
I think the raising of the exemption to
£E260 is too g-reat. This exemption should
certainly he more like £150.

Mr. Heitmann: What do you base it
on?

Mir. HARPER: We are in a very
straightened financial position, and £150
is a very liberal exemption.

Mr. Underwood: Au ordinary navvy's
wagwe.

Mlr. HARPER: Yes, but each and
everyone ought to bear 'a. proportion of
thc management and responsibility of de-
veloping the State.

Mir. Heitmiann: According to his abil-
ity.

Air. HARPER: Yes.
M~r. fleitmnann : Could you live on £3

a week in the West9

Mr. HARPI1.R Yes, very comfortably,
and keel) a family. I have lived comifor t-
ably on the goldfields on £3 a week, and
could have lived on tess if necssary.
Each one who hos a say in the govern-
ment of the country and the adm-inistra-
tion of affairs, should have some respon-
silbility and shonld assist by contributing
to the revenue of the State. At the pre-
sent timec it can only present itself to
my mind as a p~artisanl matter, as it gives
exemption to a. large number of people
who ought. to contribute something to the
revenue of thea State. At the present time
our deficit is rapidly increasing, and it
behoves the Government to econonmise in
every possible way. It should be their
oblect to reduce expenses as uch as pos-
sible in order to cope with the present
financial strain on the people. No onie
likes to see a big deficit rapidly increasing.
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I reg-ret very much that the Government
have found it necessary to increase the
land tax. I find that on land worth about
£1,000 under the old tax with the £250
exemption, and at one halfpenny in the
pound for the £750, the amount which
the owner would contribute would be f1.
11s. 3d. On £1,000 wvorth of land at one!
penny in the pound it means £E4 3s. 4d., or
a difference of £E2 12s. iIt is a great
pity that those who are assisting to build
up the agricultural indlustry should h'e
taxed. In no other industry in Western
Australia are the people taxed until the
industry is onl a profitable or a pavi:lg
basis.

Mr. Underwood: What about the pearl-
ing industry?

ilir. HARPER: That, like many other
industries, cannot be taxed onl the profits.
I think it is a great injustice to agricul-
tural settlers wvho are strug-gling to build
up anl industry that will ultimately he
a lprofitable concern. Just imag-ine for
a moment, we have settlers 50 and 00
miles fromt railway communication, and
they are to be taxed through the initial
stages. and for years that land cannot be
made remunerative. I say it is crippling
to a great extent anl important industry.
We have land wvhich, in my opi1nion, hats
been sold to peop~le at a high value, cot>.
sidering the conditions under which they
exist. I think that a large area of land
is not worth a great deal more, worked
out on a commercial basis, that the imo-
provements. For instance, in regard to
the poison land in Western Australia, it
will never be possible to give that a fair
deal in the way of future valuations, be-
cause no one canl showv the improvements
that have been carried out when ridding
the land of poison. There is nothinug for
a valuator to examine, so that it can
only be a dead letter so far as valuing im-
provements is concerned. At the same
time the landowner has to do that clear-
ing in order to get compensation. There
is one big injustice in this Bill, and it is
this: take for instance a mine onl which say
£10,000 or20,000 has been sp~ent in de-
velopment, and when the first profits are
made they have to pay five per cent, tax
on those profits. There are many mines
in Western Australia, and I have been

connected with some of them, that have
never paid the principal, still they are
taxed on any profits that may be made.
it is-absolutely unfair to tax any industry
until it has paid back the principal. I'
.comlmend that to the 'Minister for Mines.
1 am not taking only the mines, but many
other industries which nay start in West-
c-in Australia. It should he provided that
there should he no tax onl the profits until
the amounit of capital expended in the
industry has been paid off. I think it is
rather a difficult matter in many cases,
but. I am certainlyN. in favour of anl income
tax rather than a land tax. We are taxing
the people before they are ahle to bear
that tax, and the people should be en-
couaraged. This is no new theory; it has
been a long thought out problem. I am
sure no one can gainsay the fact that it
is an injustice to tax people wh'lo are not
making- any p~roflt on their undertakings
and( who are endeavouring to build up an
industry that may eventually be profit-
able. I have reason for thinking also
that under the income tax the exemption
should be £150. TP le single peop~le who
are receiving that salary are receiving
what [ think is a very decent income, anti
to raise the exemption to £250 is more
that this State canl stand at the present
time. I say with a11 seriousness that the
exemption should not be less than £100
for each child up to the age of say' 14
years. We have no better asset than the
populationi, and we want( to be generous
to those wvho are helping to fill up our
spaces, and I think the p~eople, antd pa(r-
ticularly the single people, should easily
assist by paying something to the revenue
of the State. With regard to land trans-
actions, I see by the Bill that any trans-
actions or profits made in dealing in
land are also to be taxed. If these profits
are to be taxed I see ito reason wvhy there
should not he a rebate onl any losses that
maly occur. It is a very unfair pr6posi-
tion to tax in one direction and tiot give
consideration to any other. That should
also commend itself to the Treasurer.
Bitt what I wvant to emphasise is the
point with regard to thie farmer and to
those living in isolated places. It is i1
most unjust tax, and one that is not
calculated to do the coun try any good.
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that is to tax the farmer iii his early
stages. The farmers are the pieople wvhoi
oughlt to be encouraged in every instance.
I think what 1 have said with reg-ard to
the agricultural lands is only fair, and
should commend itself to members of this.
Assembly.

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbuiw) :It seems
rallier late in the day for one to
discuss the question of a land tax. It
seems to me almost all over the world
(tie justice and benefits ot such a tax are
admitted. I know that at the last eect ion,
when I was fighting very hard for my
p~olitical existence, the question was raised
about doing away' with the land tax in
Western Australia, and I remember dis-
cussing, the question with many farmers
in my clectorate, but T do not remember
one single occasion finding a farmer
strongly objecting to the land tax.

Mr. A. E. 1'iesse: There were a good
litany , exempt.

Mr. THOAS: Bitt a great manny in
my district were old settlers ad most of
thema were taxpayers. The sensible
farmer whIo Iias t houghit this at ter ou t
realises that if hie is to obtain concessions
and assistance froni the State, lie must
concede the fact that it is iecesiary in
return that he should pay a reasonable
,amount of taxation to the State.

.)r. Harper interjected.

Mr. THOM,\AS: I1 have certain opinions
about thie income tax and I am inclined to
think it should not he jut rod need unless
ucli- financial pessuire, but I believe

in a land tax beeause it has benefits be-
von d (ihe revenute it produces. The Deie-
her for Northam (Hon..J. Mitchell) in
speaking in favou r of some exemptions
said t hat the riat who improved his land
should be in a large measure exempted
and the main wvho did not should be made
to paY, extra. On the surface that may
seem to be a fair propositioin, but if vou
p ut a reaisonable t ax on unimproved
values it will prev ent any mail holding
his land out of use, and it will have the
effect uiponi the man already using his
land of stimulating him to greater exer-
tion so that he will be able to pay the
tax with greater ease. Whatever point

vonl view the land tax from, it is, firstlIy.
fair and just to the individuals taxed,
it is beneficial to the revenue, and a benefit
to the State as a whole. It is the one tax
of all taxes that this argument may be
used in favour of. There is prob~ably'
no other form of taxation that does not
limit industry or production. A land
tax stimulates it. If hon. members who
to-day sit on the Opposition benches had
taken this matter thoroughly into consid-
etation soneic years ago, and if other State
Parliaments had consented to a proper
land lax, a million and a quartet' or at
miil lion and a half that is g-oing into the
coffers of the Federal Government to-day
would be flowing- into the coffers of tho
individual States, but by virtue of ceritaint
conditions existing in out' v-ariouis Legisla-
tu res the land tax was unpiopula r andI
amver succeeded in gettiing through thle
two Hoisqes of Parliament. I mean a land
tax of' a proper sort. The result is that
anal he' Parliament elected ott a freer
franchise and obeying the will of the peo-
ple as a "'hole has said-"Whlat the States
will tuot do at least the Federal Parliament
will do." and in consequence we are pro-
bably losing anything up to £C100,000 per

aumIhtwe uugltit to he having for the
development of thle State. And still thie
a rguiztent. goes on that wve should have
no latnd tax. The neither for Northann
said to-claY that hie did iuot believe in a
Iantd tax at all, and yet when another
mteasure "was before the House somec lime
ago lie said-"Wli v seek to do that ? Why
not dto all you require by a land I ax."
Nowv what is the ea rthily use of suggesting
to us that we should introduce a land tax,
and w~hen we introdulce one of tlte most
mtoderat IIlint ('an be conceived the lion.
memflber' occupies the lime of the House iii
saving that it is not necessary, that it is
unjust, and in eve?' wav undesirable? I
claim to relimesetit what is largel 'y a farmi-
ing ('onsi itucaey c.and I do not believe
that a niajotity of thle farmters desirec their
representatives to cotne here and miake
the miserable appeals that they do from
ti me to time about taxation being p ut on
the farmner's. I prfe to think that the
sturd v settler on tie land is a fat mote
mniily itidividual than his accredited rell-
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resentarives onl the Opposition benches
would make him out to be.

Mr. S. Stubbs: You are a good judge,
a wonderfully good judge.

Mr, THOMAS: 1 think I am, and I
claim to represent a farming constituency.

MrI. S. Stubbs: You do not represent
farmers.

Mr. THOMAS: I represent as many
farmlers as there are in the hon. member's
electorate--some of the oldest farmers
in the State. and by virtue of the fact
thbat they have returned me to Parliament,

, the most intelligent farmers in (he State.
As I was sayinig, T ref use to believe that
the farmer of Western Australia, eoumten-
anees the p~altry appeals frequently put
uip by our friends opposite in his behalf.
I believe thre farmer is pirepared to pay
a fair share of taxation, and inl returnI
to get a fair deal from the Government.

Mr. Harper: When he can afford it.
TMr. THOM AS:- If we were all to do

,what we canl afford in this country .1 am
afraid most ot LIS would do nothing. It
is all very %vell to talk ab~out what we
call afford. I. Suppose in every place in
the world it is difficult to afford things,
but we miust do tire best we can, and with
a smiall population, if wve are to mnake the
progress we should be mnaking. and carry
on the development of the country, it ean
be donie 01113' by all sections of thie corn-
inorr1ity shouldering their fair share of
the burden of I axat ion. I do not like
this 4con1tinlual whinling 'about Sortie people
being too generouslY treated and other
sect ioiis keing unfairly treated. I want
to also point otit this fact wich, somne
honr. members overlook, that thiere is no
Section of the community who indirectly
receive so inuch benefit from, Government
IReleditlirre as do the land ownersz.

'Mir. 1-iron n: Anrd thre miiner.
Air. 3lcDowall: [ should like to know

how the miner receives muchl benefit?
IMr. THOM1AS: 1 wish to point out

that there is 110 individual class in thle
common tit 3' who receive greater benefits-

filia all 'State development, and all
public expeniitiire, than do the land
owileils. We must remember that
the increase in population. the in-
crease of ex penditutre, the extension

of post offices, telegraphs, roads, bridges,
and railways, everything upon which
Government money is expended, tend
towards one thling, the increase of the
value of land. I told the House on a
former occasion the enormous increase
that had taken place in the unimproved
value of land in Australia, and that is
the result of the public moneys of Aus-
tralia being spent Onl general utility
works, and( as wye improve the mneanis of
commiunication, railway facilities, and
everything pertaining to ervitisation, we
increase (lhe value of our land.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Does not a man ini-
crease it by iniproving and clearing?

Mr. THOMAS: I will admit that by
improving and clearing his land tire
farmier does add to its value and to the
prosperityv of tire country in sonte
mneasure, and I amr not detracting froun
his vrlue to the conunronity one iota. I1
fully app~recialte thre work the farmner is
doing, but I want to pause for a moment
to conrsider that there are other sectionis
in tile comumuinity as well. It is not a
orre-horse conirnunicy, aind thre benefits of
one section miust not he considered to tire
disadvanitage (of all others. To-day we
have iir Western Aurstraliai a. population
of roirglrl 'y 300,000, land values have iii-
creased wvith the g-rowth of population,
and in a few years, when we have three
iion p~eople, larnd values will rave

doubled and trebled several timies over.
'lhlis counrtry is, I srrppuse, Spendinig
Something like L-100,090 p~er ani11u11 on
immaigration. most of that mnoneyv is of
diret advantage to the farmer, because,
%vii ii[the increase of popu)Llation ageain
comres his rise in) values. Now this is tire
proinit: this tax is estimated to raise 'a
tolt of slightly' over 170.00)0, aird I am
informied that about 40 pet cent. of that
will be p~aid by p~eople on country- landrs,
whereas, as a inratter of fact, those people
wvill get tire beirelit of nearly thre whole
of it. In return for what tire fovernient
are doing for- the developmrent of the
cotlntry. is it anl unreasonable impost,
for all the increased values. for tire jul~us
of popurlation, for tire developmieut of
tie Slate-, and its prosperity, to ask thart
the p~eop~le onl lte land shall contribute
this smnall anroirit towards tile revelne?
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As 1 pointed out the other day, thre Gov-
ernment in one single concession, the
knocking off of thre Is. per ton onl spur
lines imposed by their predecessors, have
benefited the farmers by £20,000 per
annum, and that wi4ll come to more than
half the total of the laud tax which the
farming community will have to pay.

Mfr .1leDonalsic] Five-seventhls.
.1r. THOMAS: That being so, I do not

think there is very much justice in thle
comnplaint of the farmers against paying
this increased taxation.

Mr. S. Stubbs: I can prove where you
are wrong.

Mr. THOM.AS:. I shall lie very glad
if the lion, member will prove that 1. ami
wrong, and if lie does so I will vote with
him. If thie £20,000 concession that we
have already given is five-sevenths of
the total land tax the farmer is going to
pay, I can see very little reason for
quibbling over the matter. NOW, the
member for Pingelly said that no p~ersoni
should be asked to pay taxation unItil lie
had received] a return of all the capital
lie had invested in his land. Suppose a
man liad £1,000 in capital and bought
land worth £-5,000; if hie made £1,000
a year and applied it towards the pur-
chase of his block of land bie would go
for- four years without paying a penny
of taxatfion, although as a matter of fact
hie was making a profit of £:1,000 a year.

Mr. S. Stubhs. How many people with
£1,000 go on the land in this State?

Mi-r. THOM7NIAS: That is immaterial to
the discussion . It would be childish to
divert my,) argument to conisider how
many people have so much calpital. T
am suriprised] at the hion. member, whose
observations are generally so wvise and]
profound, making such a remark. I
wvant to point out furiher that for the
increased income the Government many
get they are prepared to make increased]
ilnlrovcmeuts for the farmer. Amlongst
many other things the farmer will benefit
hr and which -will probabl 'y more than
wipe off the total land tax paid by tile
farming cornmunily is the reduction in
the cost of agricultural implenments
throui~h Stale innfctnre. Thle member
for Wagin may langh. hut perhaps hie
has niot given the matter muche considera-

tion. In addition to that, it mnust also be
remembered-and I do not say it in any
carping spirit-that in many other dlirec:-
tions the manl onl the land receives benefit.
from the Governmient in the form of
concessions in railway freights that are
probably niot given to any other section
of the community. I do not say that
those conicessions are riot desirable; I
cqute approve of them, aiid would lie
ready to advocate them at any time, bum
I do niot like the carping spirit of somie
of tile immbers Opposite who try to
forget all thie benefits that the man onl
thme land derives from the State and are
always objecting to any smiall impost
being puit onl himi in re turn for those
ben efitIs.

Ar. l3rou mm: No, .1 do not.
Mr.t- THOMAS: I have never heard

frmr thie lion. nmnmber one word of ap)-
Imlecititioli of anything the Government
have done for the farmer; EI trust that
when lie rises this even igo lie will takce
advantage of I lie opportulittyV to do0 a
tiardy act of justice. With regard to t ie
icomie tax, the mlember for Mioore (Ron.

J1. B. Lefroy) said lie (lid niot consider
thai anl allowaince of £20 for each child
was a matter worthy of consideration.
and lie pointed out that this wouiln
amount to a savinlg to the taxp~ayer Of
6s. Sd. per child; yet the member for-
Nortlhanm this a-fternoon said that in levy-
mug, a minimlum land tax of 2s. 6d. per-
head we were placing an imp~ost oil somle
people which they would iiot he able to
pay and( which was altogether unfair, If
it is unfair to make a miniumin charge
of 2s. 6d. wve are doing very wvell to make
an1 allowance of Cis. 8d. for each child.
Five chlildrenl is a fair- averag-e famnily
and that would allow a nairi an exirnL
R100i of exemption, giving himt a tot-il
immeone of £R50 free of taxatiomi. it
mnight be wise if this could be increased
slightly,. but Much as one would like ho
do -that, T do not kniow that uinder the
existing state of affairs it would he wise
ko do it. I don not know of anlv tax that
causes me more irritatiol aind annoyance
thanl thle income tax. Tt is true T hanve
not imuch to pay. hut I have to makce out
the returns just tile samne, anid I believe
many a mian is paying more than double
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the tax it oirder to keep his affairs in
Stuch condition as to be able to suppi ly t he
ret urns requiiredl by the Taxation Comn-
mnissioner. For thnt reason I would
Si oonier suit i to a h igiter taxati on in
another direction, if it can be done, than
saitiliit to an inicOie tax. hut .I believe
thlt t Ihis is a time when we need revenue,
zitnc]Ithat is a waYs anl excuse . and a fair

no jst excuse, for this class of taxa-
t in.

Mlr. Allen: 11 wasj predicted [liat the
Ci overn mBenl t would Sooni he hard upt.

1fr. THOMAS: It is not a unique
p osition for a (I overntuent to be hard u.i.
1 have taken anitetrest in politics for
miany' years. and] I kn ow that inany Gov-
cr1 men is have been harid up, bitt under
the good flnanciiig and administration of
thle Present Treasurer for a year or twvo
we wvill have a financial prosperity never
experienced in Western Australia before.
Certainly v'we have had difficulties. One
of the reasons for the introduction of
this measture is ithat we have hadlclillicul-
ties that wvere brought ahotitbY your pre-
decessors in office. Fortunately the peo-
ple realised the position, and at last they'
have come into their own. If we are to
have this income tax, T am a firm believer
in it being a graduated tax.

Mr. S. Stubbs: So as to kntock other
men over and not hurt you.

A 7fr THOMAS: I only wish it would
hurt me. I would lie glad to pay the
maximum. A gradtuated income tax is
the only form of income tax that should
be tolerated by- any Parliament, because
if we are to collect revenue by this means
it is oiily fair and just that it should be
contributed by the man best able to do so.
One of the maxims i hold in polities is
that the burden should be placed onl the
shoulders of those best able to carry it,
and I think that if a man with a small
income of £250 can contribute 4d., it is
no hardship to ask the man with £5,000
a Year to contribute is. iii the potund or
more. He is a poor citizen and an un-
patriotic one who is not prepared to pay
back to the country sonmc contribution for
the vast income its resources provided
for him. So I fully anticipate there will
be very little opposition from otr friends

opposite. I have sufficient respect for
their intelligence to believe that they wilt
join with us in Supporting this Bill. The
member for Beverley (Mr. Broun) has
a monomania on this point. He will sub-
mit to anything so long as it does not
touch his block of land. It is a peculiar
condition of affairs that, once a man gets
a little bit of land, he will allow anybody
else to be taxed out of existence, and will
place an impost upon. the poorest section
of the comnmutnity, but if be is asked to
pay a paltry penny in the pound on the
unlimprVoved value of the land, hie squirms
straightaway.

Mr. Broun: I am prepared to pay on
profits.

Mfr. THOMAS: If the hon. member
wvould only' make an intelligent interjec-
tion, one could reply to Ima.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the lhon. member
will address me, hie need not bother about
the member for Beverley.

AMr. THOMAS: I will address you,
sir, because in looking into your face and
addressing you I can get a better inspira-
tion. I have nothing more to say except
thant I sincerely trust that the carping
spirit adopted by several of the country
memblers, Avhio think that they represent
the feelings of the farmers when they do
not. will be dropped, and that they will
argrue the question on a sound basis as
to its justice or injustice, irrespective of
whether they own land or not. If this
question is considered in all its phases
and a clear and honest verdict is given
irrespective of personal prejutdices, every
inetmber of the House should honestly sup-
port the land tax, and the income tax as
well.

Mr. S. STUBBS (Wagin) : I have
listened attentively to the remarks of
members in connection wvith the Bill now
before the Chamber. and I have no de-
sire or intention to hide my.) views on the
question, nor to shrink from the bur-
den of taxation that every man in the
State should shtoulder when required.
It appears to me that the finances of the
country' make it imperative on the Trea-
surer to impose taxation.

The Premier : Or increase charges.
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11r. S. STUBBS :I agree with the
Premjier that no Lair-minded mnan can
object ito) pay a fair share oif an income
tax, and a land tax too for that matter,
provided the mione 'y is spent in tire best
interests of the State and] in wiping- Out
tire dpeiency created throuigh the dry
season. But the method of collecting
the impost requires a good deal of atten-
tion from the Chamber. Tf two brothers
start in Western Australia. arid onle
lakes nip land intending- to fill tire 'eeir-
patiori of farmier, while tire other decides
to 111l a trade or work as a labourer, in
the same district as Iris brother for tire
sake of argument, while the latter earns
£4 or £5 a week, the farmier who starts
on nothing, finds it impossible to miake
a hliir oin Iris land, and has to seek em-
ployment for the greater portion of the
vears ourtside iris hrolding. 'In t hese cir-
cuiistrine'is is it fair- when hie dfoes not
eant oiiv aro01re IkOileV thanl his hrOtlrer
in tire first four or 'five rears for airy
(loverniiient to conie along andi say,
"Because you occupy this lanidthough
it does not produce anything to warrairt
a tax tlraIt the floverinment fix on it, we
will make v on pay a tax and let your
brother off seot free !'' I have heard
I le airg-imerrt. T think it wa~s the Pre-
rler who Ised it the other riglrt. that in-
ulireetly the averrage worker in the State
who 4does riot owin any land pars a fair
share Of taxation b)y purchasing the
tiecessaries of life whricir c rrry a good
deal of taxation. lBnt does not that ar-
gzirinent applY to tile mian whio has taken
upI- the land, and ]ias not been able to
earit ariithing on thle land? Dloes not hie
hrave to bruy food and celotiring the samne

.as Iris brother? Why penaliec the mnan
wherr Iho is not mnakingr a profit fromi
Lis land ? The member for Pingelly
(Mr'. Harper) endeavoured to point out
that no farmer objects to pay a tax onl
I is land when hie is making a ipr'oflt fromi
it.

The Premier :Thai is iiist wireo lire
does, olbjech miost strenuously.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Everyv individual in
the State, mnarried or single. when there
is a deficiency to be made up by tire
GoverIllnment of tire day. aux' person

whro is earnin" £.5 a week has the right.
if iie is a right-thinking manl and one
who bans the intere.sts of the State at
heart, shoriuld, wh'ether lire owns land or
nt, hie able to pay, if it is only £1 a

Year, to thre revenue of tis State. Let
him foei the sense of responsibility cast
on im by ,r.ilking himi pay at fair shave.
Let Itie manl who owns land and is making-
a profit corntributie ar'rordiiig to the profit
lie is makingo on hi; larid. That is tire
propier thiiig to do. If a manl is miakiri-
E3 a neck let him pay rieeordingi.

Yr. Dwy'er' :Trern it lire never ire:
proves Iris lanrd lire will never pay any-
tiin.

Mr, S. STUB3BS An unuimprovedi
laid tax is ni Yeny good Lhiirrg, providled it
earn be srown trarti a mai is sitting down
and waitingt for the Lunearned inc'r'enent,.
bilt wher Irorard of nien have. gone onl
tire lanld With scarcely' Irnytiir-g Qeet
tire clot ires they stand ii) in. iriteridinp'
to work hard anrd develop their holdings
hy' the aid of tire libei'al provisions
thiat Governments iii the pa-st aIn d
tris Government lane nrade hr ad-
vaiices frorin thre Ag--ricLrlr Lra I Banik,and
I)n' tire aid of r le eirartt'renl institutions
too that have done so riii good work,
I sayI, thesce men should hie exempted
at least rint ii suchl timec as tiieir propertY
is prodricug somneting.

The Prniier :We pr'opose to exenmht
them from the paynrent of rent which iS
greater than tlie land taix.

mr. s. sTI'B~s T lrndn'eds of these
lmeii iiave gonle ]ayix firt Irer out froml
rtniiwavN faiili ic Ilign errahics thern to
niake a iivirrgi- 1c arting i rein' produce.
Hans that Fact ireeri taken into corisidera-
tinir ?

The Premriler Y Ves. iLand tiiat witl
not produce is oif rio value. Tf it will not
prod rree pro! ra hiY it will stili r'cnnahu at
a low Value.

A~r. q. STUB3BS :If I understand tire
Bill aright, ever y man must- niake a re-
ttiurn. arid he niust value his land every
year and pay a tax Of Id. in the pound.

Tire Premier On the unianpioved
vainre.

Mr. S. STUBBS M )y argument is thiat
ninny of rule men who have taken lip 1,000
or 1,500 acr-es, sonic of it valued at 25s.
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:an acre. will have a fair amiount to pay
eac It yea r.

The Premier : It is ntot vained tit 25s.
ain acre if it will not produce anything.

Mr. S. STUBBS : It will produce
splendidly, hut a man would be a mad-
Inai to attempt to iproduce and cart at a
profit at such a. distance away fromt a
r ail way.

The Prendier: Thea it is not worth 25s.
.an acre.

211r. S. STU'BBS: Why do the Govern-
mnent charge that?

The 1PREMREtR : You must ask your
friend. ihe mnember for Northam.

NMr. S. STU BBS: The mtember for
Norihain is not responsible for all the
high values fixed on land. I think the
present Minister for Lands has a tendency

io ix lotices at a high figure. My con-
teution is that the Government have not
made sufficient allowance for the men who
'have acquired blocks of land and gone out
withi Stout hearts and willing hands to
hutild up the agr-icultural possibilities of
this State. Without being in any way
,antagonistic to the wonderful work the
gold fields have done iii the advancement of
the State, I say the main industry of
'Western Australia in future will be the
.agricultural industry;, because history
for the l9A few centuries show that every
-auriferous country in the world, as years
go by, gradually declin-es in value;,
b)ecaulse every ounce of gold or sil-
ver or copper or other minieral taken
(out is for ever gone, and cannot
hte put back again. But when a
man takes his crop off, if he judiciously
'handles his land, then two years hence he
will reap as great a return as ever from
h le next crop. At the same time, I be-

lieve Western Australia still offers a very
btig future for mining, and I have no de-
sire to detract from the wonderful work
the mining industry has done and the im-
portaiit factor it has been in building up
this State.

Mr. O'Loghlen: There are other indus-
tries besides those two.

Mfr. S. STUBBS: Yes, the timber in-
.Ostrv' is a valuable one, hut when we cut
,-wnt timber it takes very many years for

it to grow again. The agricuiltuiral indns-
-It stands alone in this respect, that for

every farmter who is making a lprofit On
his farm there are nine others in the
p~ioneering stage. These are the men who
should receive some consideration. I do
not say that they should not pay anythinig
at all towards th expenises of the country
and towards the interest on the capital
which has been expended in buildingv
railways and roads to assist theta in die-
veloping their farms. T think the ex-
emption which is in the present Ac t
sliuiuld be maintained, at all events unt il
such time as the farmners have paying
propositions.

Trie Premier: Plenty of theui have mnade
thousands of p~ounds without ever bring-
ing their lads into ptrofitable use.

Mr. S. STU BBS: Surely some meanis
can he devised to make these particular

iesos pay; but time Premier is gaing to
make the rich and poor pay alike.
be-cause they) happen to own land.
Most of the mcei in the outlying dis-
triers of my electorate are in the
pioneering stages -and cantnot afford
to pay' much in land tax at the
present timec. .[t would be very wise if
the Premier coulld allow the exemption in
the existing Land Act to stand. I agree
with him that men who have thousands
of pounds. worth of property and who do
not utilise it to the full should he called
upon to pay a fair tax. Anything that
coul b( e devised to make them do so, I
wou'ld sup1tport. It is not fair that hon.
members on the Government side should
he continually saying that members on this
side, representing agricultural electorates,
are alwayvs crying out that the farmer is
being bady treated, and that we have no
attenition for any other section of the corn-
inunity. This is said whenever any mem-
ber on this side eudeavours to point out
the dimfculties the farmers have to con-
tend with in the early stages. I think
those wvho make these statements are not
conversant with the conditions that pre-
vail in newly settled agricultural districts
or they wou~ld not he always crying out
against uts and saying, as the mnember for
Bun1tbury ('INL. Thomas) did, that we are
for ever making miserable appeals for the
Cnners? I would be wanting in my duty
to i hose who sent me to Parliament if I
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did not- on eve ' possible occasion try mry
utmlost, while doing, justice to the whole
of the State, to point out the difficulties
farmers have to encounter.

The Premier: We are making a big
concession to the farmers which. we are
not making to any other section of the
C-omimunity.

Ilr. S. STUBBS: I ain glad to hear
that. I would be glad also to have an as-
surance fromt the Premier that a certain
section in the existing Act-we are not
allowed to be more spci~fic on the second
readin-is to be retained. 1 wish the
Premier would make it clear that not only
will cultivated land be exempt, but all land
which the farmer uses. I feel sure the
Premier desires to be fair to all sec-
tions of the conmnunity. but 1 do
not think it is quite fair to ex-
enpt. incomes up to £250, and make
the main who does not happen to
belong to thre goldfields pay more tax
than the man on the gnldcflelds dr-awingr
£E4 or £5 a week. .Four or five Imres a
year lens of thousands of pounds are
passed through the totalisator. Whose
money is that We find mremibers from
the goldfields defending their constitu-
encies. Of course it is only right that
they should do so, but whnat would ten
shillings or a pound per head mean to
the residents on thre goldfields? It would
be merely so much less for them to spend
at the races, where huge sums of money
pass through the totalisators or through
Tattersalls, which could easily go into
better channels. T think every man,
married or single, should pay, say, a
pound per head per annum towards the
expenses of running thre country. It is
a shame to penalise a man because hie has
gone on the land. Let every individual
over 21 years of age pay something to-
wavrds the direct taxation which the Pre-
mider is desirons of seeing imposed. If
the Premier can see his wa y clear, when
in Committee, to agrTee to one or two
amendments which will he moved by
members on this side. I sincerely hope
thait hie will do so. T am in favour of a
land tax up to a certain point, and as
regards an income tax, no one can say
that it is not Just nd equitable. The

graduated income tax meets with my un-
qualified approval. I notice there is to
be a tax on insurance companies. 1 hap-
piea to have had some little transactions
with a certaini inlsuratce company, a pro-
priel ary company having its headquarters
in 'New South Wales. I believe the share-
holders make huge profits. There are
only a few shareholders in the comrpany.
and I think the Premier is on right lines
in making themn pay' a fair share of the
profis they, derive. But for the mutual
life compa nies, I would like to appeal to
honi. members on both sides. In my
humble opinion a clause which would ex-
act from them a portion of their pre-
minus wvould be a. iaistake, because the
widows and orlphans would be the one;;
to suiffer, But any proprietary corn-
p~any, whet her it be insurance or any
other form of commercial enterprise,
whi mnakes big profits out of incomes
derived from persons in this State, should
be called uponl to pay a fair share of
taxation. I hope the Premier will see
his way clear to exempt the mutual com-
panies fromt the operations of the mea-
sure.

ATr. BBOIJN (Beverley) : I have not
very much to say on the question, because
f know that any attemplt on the part of
a member of this side to make any altera-
tions in the Bill wouild be futile.

The Premier: You ought not to say
that.

Mr. BTOUN: T think it is correct. r
must certainly voice my greatest objec-
tion to this measulre, espeeiaihY on seeing
that the Premier has practicallyv increased
the land tax by at least 1OO per cent.,
without any exemptions whatever, and
that in respect to income tax he is allow-
ing, a £250 exemption, which will greatly
favour those who are obtaining an income
not derived from the land. In regard to
tlic land tax. the proposed tax is gr~eater
than any) land tax in any of the sister
States. it New South Wales the tax at
present is one penny. levied on the munim-
proved value. But they' have an exemp-
tion of £240. and under the Local Gov-
ernment Act of 1906 in that State. where
the shire connils or municipalities levy
a tax on l.and within their boundaries,.
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those lands are exempt from the Govern-
ment land tax. In Victoria a tax is levied
on all land;, on unimproved values that
exceed £E250, and there is a uniform tax
of one halfpenny on that unimproved
value, which is very much below the Pre-
mier's proposal. In South Australia the
tax is one halfpenny in the pound on the
unimproved value tip to £5,000. Over
and above that it is one penny. They
have no exemptions. In Queensland
there is no land tax at all. It seems very
strange to me that the Government should
have taken a step in this direction to in-
crease our land tax to such a considerable
extent, especially knowing, as they do,
that this is a young State, and that they
should do all they possibly can to en-
courage land settlement in it.

The Premier:- The land tax will do that.
Mr. BROUN: 'No, it will not. I. know

that many farmers feel as I do. They
have no objection to paying a fair laud
tax, but when it comes to taxing them
over and above any other industry in
Western Australia they necessarily offer
the greatest objection, and rightly so, too.
In proposing a land tax of Id. in the
pound it is not only that the man on the
land- has to pay this, but lie has many
other taxe.9 as well. The road board tax
is 1V/4d. on the unimproved value, then
lie has the Federal land tax, the mnuni-
cipal tax and other small taxes,' and tak-
ing them altogether they amount to a con-
siderable sum. It is only natural that
they object to a very large tax being
placed on the land.

Mr, Underwood : They always do.
They are the greatest objectors T know
of.

Mr. B13OlIN: If we do not figvht for
the farmers members supporting the Gov-
ernment will not. I also notice that in aL
certain clause the Premier is not only im-
posing a hand tax on the farmers hut he
is also endeavouring to obtain an income
fax. According to the Bill a man whlo
has land for cultivation is exempted from
income tax, but the income he derives
from the land he does not cultivate is tax-
able.

The Premier: Who says that?
'1r. BROUN: It is in the clause.

The Premier: Is it not derived at pre-
sent as you are interpreting it?

Mr. BROUN:- No. There arc words left
oat. This clause must apply to a farmer
cultivating only portion of his land
and running stock on the other. I hope
the Premier will have the clause altered
if there is any doubt, because I and other
members on this side of the House think
this is how the clause reads, that over and
above the income derived from the land
the farmer cultivates,- he has to pay on
the top of the land tax on the income
derived from stock off grazing country.

Mr, Dwyer: If that is not the case, you
have no further objection

Mr, BROUIN: Not to that clause, as
long as the man on the land has not to
pay land tax and income tax on the land
from which he derives his income.

The Premier:- He is the only man in the
community who has such an exemption
as that.

3Mr. BROUN: I hope I am wvrong, but
1 trust that the Premier will alter the
clause because the farmer has quite
enough to do to pay the land tax wvithout
puivuig income tax as well. Under the
clause as far as a man derives income
from the land that Amopuntsq to more than
land tax then he has to pay. If a man
has an income over and above what the
land tax is he is willing to pay. I am
willing to pay ii) those circumstances, and
every farmer would he, but very few
have it.

The Premier: You have not read the
comiissionler's report.

AliBBOlIN: 3. have it before mec.
The Premier: Look at what the farm-

ers retur-n.
Mfr. BROUTN: The greatest objection

I have is while we have an exemption of
£250 for those deriving income apart
from the land the man on the land has
not the same exemption. How many
farmers in Western Australia derive a
net income of £E250 from the land?

The Premier: That is deducted.
,%r. BJOlU4 How many farmers in

Western Australia derive an income of
.f250?

The Premier: If lie does not hie will
not have to pay (lie income tax.
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Mr. BROUN: He has to pay the land
tax. Why should hie pay a land tax when
his income does not amount to E250?
This is hitting the small mnan ever 'y time.
If a man takes upl a 1,000 acre block after
fl-e years-

Thle Premier: If hie does not uitilise it
hie %vill not earn £250.

Mr. BRTU: R1 is only' the samue tax
whether lie utilises it or not. After the,
five years exemption onl conditional piw-
chlase' land hie has' to pay £C4 odd per
year onl 1,000 acres. In five years lie
caninot derive a net inconie of £250 over
and above expenses. and] yet he has to
pay £E4 odd while the man who sits in
an office scr-atching with a pien has an
exemption upl to £250.

The Premier: A man earining a wage
has to keel) a wife and family and pay
rent. You want to exempt the farmner
for living expenses.

Mr. BROUN : No, I mean apart fromn
paying for the improvement to his land
or baying machinery.

The Premier: The farner who6 cannot
make an existence after five years onl the
land should never have started.

Mr. S. Stubbs: It depends how far he
is from a railway.

Mr. BROUN: The amnount of taxation
per head in Western Australia under the
Bill will be greater than in lte Eastlern
States, and twvo per cent. higher thanl tke
highest in the Commonwealth. This doe.-
not speak too well for the country if our
finances are in such a bad state that the
Premier has to increase taxation. lie
should certainly try to improve condi-
tions and he more economical in his ad-
mninist ration.

Thle Premier: I can do that easily if
you will pay more charges onl railways.

'Ar. BROL'N: The rail-ways are paving
quite enoug-h. If I quoted a few of the
freights the farmer has to pa~y the Pre-
mier would be satisfied.

The Premier: I am satisfied. but you
aire not.

Mr. BR.O1GN: The Premiier evidently
aniticipatles practically *doubling the
amount of thme land tax. Instead of re-
ceiving £44,000 lie will rec-eive mnore like
£100,000. or, with the land amid incomen
tax, he will receive £C400.000. which no

douibt will be a help, but he will find that
it is going to do a great amnount of harmn
to thle State. By imposing this heavy
taxation onl the land, I feel certain that
lie will find that ipeople will not come here
a9nd take up land when they have to pay
all1 this heavy tax righit from the begrin-
ning. The Minister for Works has
painted out that the roads hoards
will be omnpelled to rate Lip to
a certain amiount or thp 'y will not
receive the? snbsidy. Then they must
rate at 114d. or i1/2d., or they will not
receive the full amount of the subsid y.
This all mounts up, and it wvill do mvLwr
hiarm to the settlement of land in Western
Australia, aiid we call ill-afford to pre-
vent piopulation from coming into the
State, and canl ill-agfford to refrain from
utilising all our waste country.

The Premier: You want the wage earlier
to pay to bring them here for yout.

Mr. BROUN: No. The Premier is-
very anxious to look, after the wage
earner. I agree that good men are worth
a good wage, but we must always rule
according to the suply and demand. IF
we have not the money to pay the mciin
a certain wage it is impossible to do so.
If the manl on the land cannot pay his nien
to do certaini work lie is unable to get the,
work done.

Mr. Underwood: Does iiot supiply and
demand come in in getting reveniue?

Mr. BROUN: 1-9st night I niade anl in-
teri.jeetion about arriving- at the unim-
])roved valne. and the Premier said vvi-
deiutlv I did not know what the unime-
proved value mecant or that I had not
seen the Bill. J want to make this very
clear. It is another objection I have to.
the Bill. A ann who does 1n01 improve
his land is not going to pay as nin1cli as
the mian who does imrprove his laud.

The Premier: I say *von are wrong~.
.Ar. BEGUNi,: Tile Premier is wroli-

Thle Premier inighlt bring along any valu-
ator anid I calli take him to somne of the
districts where land has been cleared and
imlproved for four or five years. and I
will defyv that valuator to t ell what class
of land it was befoire it wa,.s enltivaicrl.
That raii only lie done by liavin- an mi-
imp roved property alongside, and judy
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ing by that. Where the properties are
imiproved we know perfectly well tine
land varies considerably. InI a 100 acre
patch it is possible to get ten different
varieties of soil. When a mail clears 100
acres of scrubby inferior country and
crops it for four or five years, it alters
the condition and colour of the soil, and
when it is broken up it would be difficult
to tell it from York gum or white gum
country. Take the old settled districts-
whether population is there and( whether
aI railwayv is there does not matter-the
question is what would the property be
worth if there was nothing done to it but
b~eing in that position with the railway
facilities.

The Premier : That is it.
Mr. BROTJN: I know estates of 7,000

or 8,000 acres and practically nothing
tas been done to them. They have not

even haed a fire throughI them, and any
loan looking at them can only judge [he
property adjoining by them to fix value.
III thle case of good country, York gum

country, the unimproved value would] be
£2 per acre near a railway.

The Premier: Would it ble tile same
value if 20 miles or if only one mile
from a railway?

Mr. BROUN: No.
The Premier: That gives thle added

X able.

Mr. BROUN: I am speaking of estates
within a short distance of a railwa.JIf
they are unimproved this land tax will
not interfere with them, they will be let
off lightly, and more economically than
property which has been improved, and
I do not think thle Premier can say other-
wise. It is impossible to judge by at
look at the country what thne uimproved
value is.

The Prme The owner fixes his own
value.

AMr. BEGUN: Yes, hie will, but there is
2.5 petr cent, margin. That is a big miargin
indeed. I realise that the Govern-
ulent have a right to purchase at
a ten per cent, margin onl his valuation.
I1 am pleased to see that there is embodied
in the Bill this clause dealing with valu-
ations, because it will make people more
careful in sending- in their returns if

they know that they stand a chance of
losing their properties. At the same time,
I believe valuations are to apply to roads
boards as well, and they will be compelled
to take thie valuation from the Govern-
ment valuer and rate the properties ac-
cordingly. It is necessary for taxation
purposes to have a clause of this kind in-
serted, because it will assist the Govern-
ment considerably in arriving a a vat ta-
tion of something approaching tie mnark.
There is one thing that I thinki there will
be objection to and that is taxation oal the
unearned increment. According to this
Bill anyone purchasing a properlv --aii-
though I ad mit in hinldi ng a property in

a sett led district thatr properly tvU I in,-
prov'e frmun year to year-;after five v-ars'
time he may wish to sell it: an,] dil bough
it is bighly improved and1 lie has worked
it for Aive years, all hie will derive over
atid above what lie paid for it will be ilhe
amount he has made out of it from year
to year. The balance of profits will
be subject to income tax. I con-
sider this is a most objectionable
clause and should not be embodied
in the Bill. I regret this Bill has
come before the Honse as it is without
any exemptions onl the land. It will do
a considerable amount of harnm to the
small farner. I k-now well what a nuin-
ber of men have to put tip with. Their
lives are practically' anl existence. They
see very little of p~leasure. They trorkc
for 16 hours out of the 24, and( in most
instances theyv have no schools to send
their children to. I. have applied for
schools in scattered districts, bitt it is
hard for the children to get to them. I
do hope that the Premlier will consider the
question of making exemptions if hie does
not see fit to reduce the amount of the
tax. This Bill will be perpetual. The old
Act was one that had to be brought in
and renewed every year, thereTore it will
be harder to get rid of. I only hope that
the farmers will roll up in good force at
thme next election and will return a party
that will reduce taxation.

Mr. DOOLEY (Gctaldton) :I simply
rise to compliment the Opposition onl the
fact that they have realised at last that
taxation is ab~solutely necesssaty to meret
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the growing demands of the Government
in connection with the administration of
the coun1try. Large sums of money are
needed to meet the numerous requirements
of the pioneers, such as the construction
of railways, the provision of water suip-
plies, and many other matters that I have
not taken the trouble to make a list of.
Seeing that the Opposition are in entire
accord with the principle that we should
derive our revenue by a tax on land and
incomes, the question now is that relating
to exemptions, but it seems to me that ex-
emption tot' the farmer is hardly worth
considering, particularly when we find it
is the unimproved value of the land which
is being taxed, and seeing that the farmer
has an exemption for five years, I think
we are giving him a fair deal in that re-
spect, and seeing also that such a small
sum will be derived from this source the
cry we have heard is more of a bogey
than anything else. With regard to the
income tax exemption of £250, when it
was stated that an injustice was being
done, the fact was overlooked that £250
was the total asset in a large majority of
cases of the individual who has no other
asset and which represents simply his own
energy and industry. The farmer takes
up land and settles, on it, lie possesses an
ordinary amount of industry and pru-
dence, and he is wholly secure, and as
has been pointed out by the member for
Bnhhury. every individual in the State
and every immigrant who comes to the
State to a greater or lesser extent im-
proves the value of the land, and if the
farmner has ordinary ability his land
provides him with an assured means of
livelihood. The ma~n who lives in the city
has none of those considerations, an d
consequently T think it is only f air and
reasonable that hie should have an ex-
emption up to £C250. Whether it is the
increased value of the unimproved land
or the unearned increment which is being
taxed, I contend that the arguments put
up in support of the farmier who is sup-
posecd to be struggling are more apparent
than real. I again congratulate the Opl-
position on the fact that they have real-
ised that the land and income tax is. in
principle at any rate, a fair and equit-

able tax which in these days we way im-
pose for the purpose of carrying on the
functions of Government.

M.Nr. B. J. STUBBS: It is generally
realised that the time has gone by for
discussing the justice of a land tax. There
is no country in the world to-day that
does not levy a tax upon land and I think
it is brought about because the knowledge
is growing thlat land values are not
created by the owners of land by
the community, and in spite of what
some hon. members opposite have said
this evening, it is very satisfactory to
know that this knowledge is spreading
at a very gratifying rate, even amongst
our agriculturists, and I think it is
spreading among them because they have
begun to realise that excessive land
values are not created ini agricultural or
country areas, but in towns and cities,
and when one studies the returns of
land tax in any country they find that
the amount that is contributed by the
country as compared with t-own lands is
infinitesinial. In reply to the member
for Beverley (Afr. Broun) w.ho said that
we should do nothing to retard land
settlement. I think it is generally admitted
by those who have studied the question,
htw economists of note, that there is
nothing so likely to encourage land
settlement as a land tax; a tax on unirn-
proved values must bring land into use.
Jt will not pay anyone, even the smiling
member for Northanm (Hon. J1. Mitchiell )
to hold land out of use and pay a tax
on it, so that anything which tends to
bring land into use must encourage
settlemient because if the individual -who
ha1.ppens to hold it has too much to farm
prop1erlyv, hie is compelled to part With
the excess portion of it to someone else
xilho will put it to profitable use. It is
impossible for anyone to hold land out
of use -when there is a land tax levied
up-.on it. There seems to be some ex-
ception to that portion of the Bill
which deals with thle taxation of incomes
aind I think if wve view this from the
light of Adam S-mith's Canon of Taxation
that taxation should be placed] upon the
people in proportion to their ability to
bear it. and 110 exception can be taken
to die system of gradations fixed in this
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Hill. We exempt tile man who is simply
earning a livelihood, because anybody
must admit that £4 per week is merely
a livelihood to those on the goldfields and
in the back block areas of this State.

Atr. S. Stubbs: You would not say that
if you went to a racecourse on the gold-
fields.

Mr. B. J. STUJBBS: I lived there for
niany years, and I fancy thle only time
the lion. member visited there was at
race timle.

ANlr. S. Stubbs: That is not true.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member

must withdraw that reinark.
Mr. S. Stubbs: The hion. member miade

an assertion which was incorrect and I
do not think it was fair of him to (10 so.

Air. SPEAKER: The lion. member
must withdlraw the word "unntrue.''

Mr. S. Stubbs: I withdraw it, and say
it is incorrect.

Air. B. J. STUBBS: If I have said
anything which is not correct, I. readily
withdraw it. I am satisfied that any
person who has lived onl the goldieldfs
will admit that £C4 per week is only a
living wage there. For that reason this
Bill provides anl exemption up to this
amount anid then the tax rises as the
amount of income increases, and wvho canl
say that there is anything unjust or
inequitable in asking (]hose who receive
aim income of over £5,000 to pay omie
shll Iing in the pountd onl thant income?~ I
contend that no more lust or eq nil able
system of taxation can be conceived than
tha t which we have before us this even-
ing. The member for Pingell iy (Mr.
Harper) found fault with the alterationl
from the existing law in connection with
the taxation of profits instead of divi-
dends. He claimed that no profits should
be taxed until the capital wvhich had been
invested in any' industry had been re-
turned to the shareholders. There might
have been some force in the hon. inem-
ber's argument had those companies beeii
content to pay the tax on dividends under
the present Act, but we all know that
with every legal subterfuge possible they
transfer those profits to the shareholders
tinder all kinds of names except dividends
so as to escape pa 'ving the tax. and it is
because of this continual evasion of time

Act that the Government are compelled
to introduce legislation in a form which
makes such an evasion impossible. Those
lion, members who object to this so
stronc v should perhn pshave endcavou red
to induce those companies to pay theirI
proper quota of taxation upon the
dividends they were earning in the
past instead of continually eva~ding the
payments. Another point the hon. mem-
her for Pingelly turged wvas that 'mu tax
should be levied ol profits made onl land
transactions. At this stage of history it
is am' extraordinary thing tliat we should
have an miomn, member advocating such a
policy. I say that not only should we
levY a, tax onl the profits, lint wve should
also introduce anl increment tax which
would Lake the whole of the increment
over to the State. Ini England, which is
a fairly conservative country, they have
an increment tax in existence, and they
take 20 per cent, of aill increments in
land] values. Ini the municipalities of.
Germainy also, .1 believe, they levy a
large portion of the increment in land]
values for the use of the people, and I
contend that there is no more just form
of land taxation than anl increment tax,
because, as I have already said, and as is
pointed out by writers and thinkers of
note, it is purely the inceease of
population anid the expenditure of the
community that increase the land values.
Every penny spent by the Government
in giving facilities to tile people simply
goeas to increase the value of land, and
all that increase under the present system
goes to the land owners. I contend that
an 'y system of taxation which will take
thle large p~ortion of that increase in
land values from tile few land holders
azd transfer it to the people for the
benefit of thle whole people will be con-
ferring anl advantage on the Stale, and
so favr from hindering or retarding land
settlement. there will be nothing t hat will
he so beneficial to land settlement as a
system of land taxation such as [ have
on tl ined. I am certain that increased
revenue must be raised] in tile form of
either taxation or increased charges to
the p~eopble, and if we look at it from the
point of view of what is equitable and
.just we will agree that no more just
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sy-stem of raising extra revenlue can be
devised than that we have befCore uts tI is
evening. For that reason I have much
pleasure in sup porting- the second read-
ing of this measure.

[31r. Mcloicall took te Chair.]

Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanining): I
regret that the Government have found
it necessary to introduce a Bill in this
particular form, and if opposition is
raised from this side of the House I
think there is every justification for
it. The Government have introduced
a consolidating measure, which is. in
fact, a Bill containing the machinery
clauses as well as the assessment pro-
visions. In the past it has been the
customn, for the sake of convenience, to
have a permanent machinery Bill, arid
to introduce a separate Bill each year
to fix the tax. I think that has been of
benefit, and, to my way of thinking,
it is a much fairer process than fixing
a hard and fast rate by way of assess-
ment. If this Bill passes it will not be
necessary for the question of taxation,
except in the case of an increase, to be
brought up next year for revision,
and, therefore, unless we make it man-
datory on the part of the Government
to do that, we will have no opportunity
at a later date of further considering
this taxation. As far as the main
principles of the Dill are concerned.
I agree with some members who have
spoken, that it is probably rather late
in the day to argue that we should not
resort to taxation of land and incomes
for revenue purposes. I have not the
least doubt that a very good case indeed
can be put up for taxation upon land
in certain directions, but there is always
a difficulty in a young country, more
particularly in a country still in its
developmental stage, that by imposing
such taxation we will make Some .n
dividuals suffer to the extent that it
will very seriously retard -the progress
of development of particular areas of
land which have been quite recently
selected. I have in mind more par-
ticularly those areas which are being
developed in the South-Western part

of the State, not only for the growing
of cereals, but also for fruit growing
and other like industries, and I also
view with some concern the effect that
this increased taxation is likely to have
upon the landed securities in our State.
I quite understand that in view of the
present situation of the finances it
is necessary for the Government to have
more revenue. At the same time, mem-
bers on this side of the House have
from time to time warned the Govern-
ment against acting in the way they
have in their administration, and against
undue haste ' in rushing in, without
mature consideration, to increase the
administrative expenses of some of the
Government departments. Had the
Government been a little more careful
in this direction we would possibly
have been saved the unpleasant pro-
vision that we now have before us,
because taxation of any kind is dis-
tasteful to all sections of the community.
I contend that the G'overnmnt might
have shown a little more consideration.
for the state of our finances by exer-
cising more care in the admninistration
of the various departments. I know
the Government have been faced with
certain difficulties, especially in the
past season, but these difficulties have
not been limited to the Government
or to individual members of the Ministry,
as many hundreds of settlers in the
country have suffered considerably
financially. Therefore I view with a
great deal of concern the introduction
of a measure which will not tend to
give these unfortunate people, who had
the misfortune to go through the last
12 moniths by showing a loss in their
transactions, very good heart to per-
severe in the future, seeing that as
soon as they have some hope of reaping
a little reward for their labours they
are to be faced with further taxation
from the Government. Most of our land
is in the developmental stage, and,
while we may be satisfied that the
principle of the taxation is all right,
there are numbers of settlers, particu-
larly in the new areas, who will be
affected by the increase in the rates.
I know the Government intend to
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continue the exemption for the first
five years, which was very wisely put
into the present Act for settlers on
limited areas. I am very glad they have
been able to do this, but I am very
much concerned as to the new settlers
who are about to take up land after
the passing of this measure. It is
giving very little encouragement to
the pioneer to go out, very often into
a waterless area, and take up land
which is practically worthless and make
good use of it. In the first place there
are a thousand and one drawbacks and
difficulties to face, and for the first
two or three years the settler is likely
to obtain very little by way of
income from his holding, so that
I was pleased to hear the Premnier say
that the Goverunent intended to make
a rebate of rent for the first three years.
However, I am rather sceptical as to
the sincerity of the Government to miake
this apply at once, seeing that we are
now at the end of the session and we
hiave only just recently passed an amend-
ing Land Bill through the House and
no provision was made in that measure
to give the Minister power to make a
rebatc or suspend the rent during the
first three years of the occulpancy of
the land. This Bill differs f rem the
existing Act very considerably inas-
miuch as it wipes out all exemptions
except those I have just alluded to
in relation to land selected before the
passing of the measure. I regret that
some provision has not been made by
which the past exemption of some
£250 might be allowed. 1 cannot see
why we should give an exemnption of
£260 in the ease of income tax and not
make some exemption for the roan who
is'upon the land. I realise the exemption
of £250 will apply so far as his income
is concerned, but 1 am safe in saying
that quito 50 per cent. of the farmers
now on the laud, the people engaged in
working the land, have not incomes
of £250. In many oases their incomes
are considerably lower, During the de-
velopmental stages of their holdings
and for many years to come their hold-
ings are of very little value so far as an
asset is concerned, and in that direction

(1481

I think they are due for some special
consideration ; because in many cases
we know it is only history repeating
itself again ; it happens in. this country
and it happens in every other country,
that a very large proportion of the people
who originally take up land really
are not successful and able to carry
it through. It is to these early stages
of development and it is to the hard
years these people have to go through
that I am alluding and to which T
wish to draw the attention of the House.
I claim these people are due for some
consideration, and I hope that when the
Bill is in Corrunittee the Government
will agree to an amendment from this
side of the House to give seine assistance
or some redress, or some abatement in
the direction indicated. I do not in-
tend to deal wvith any of the clauses
in particuldar, because we will have
opportunity when we are in Committee
of going fully into them, but there are
many anomalies in the Bill. I have
every reason to believe the Government
will agree to amendments. I hope the
Bill is not brought down like some
other measures, that are not to be altered
in the slightest detail. I hope we shall
have that opportunity, which we should
be given, considering that members
sitting on this side of the 'House, though
perhaps not great in numbers, represent
with one or two exceptions the whole
of the agricultural electorates of the
State. We believe that the increasing
of the assessment, more particularly
the portion of the measure applying to
the tax on land, is going to have a
very serious effect on the prosperity and
progress of the agricultural industry.
Before I leave the question of land
taxation I would like again to draw the
attention of the Government to the fact
that the local authorities have been
very active during the past few years in
increasing their local taxation. I think
the Government should take this fully
into consideration when considering the
increase they propose. We are well
aware that the increase proposed is
a, 50 per cent. increase on the present
rates so far as land is concerned, without
any exemption. Only quite recently
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I had the opportunity of drawving the
attention of the Goverrunent to the
fact that roads hoards--I did not deal
with municipalities, I was alluding more
to the country districts and scattered
areas--during 1910-11 collected £59,039
in general rates, and I believe that for
the year ending the 30th June, 1912,
the amount will possibly be about
£80,000. I would like to see embodied
in this measure, by way of an abatement,
rt lrovision such as exists in New South
Wales whereby the State tax is sus-
pended in the event of the local authority
rating up to a certain amiount. I be-
lieve that the local authorities would
in these circumistances be willing to
further increase their rates if necessary,
and I believe they would be able to do
the collecting much more economically
then. the Government can. There is
just one other matter I want to refer
to, and that is in connection with the
abatement 1)roposed to be made where
the income is derivable from the cut-
tivation of the land. I was pleased to
hear the member for Moore (Hon.
H. B. Lefroy) deal fully with this
question this afternoon, and to hear
from the Premier that it was intended
to make a rebate or to allow for ani
abatement to apply not only where
land is actually turned over by the
plough, but %%'here it has been brought
under cultivation in other directions
and been brought into use in other.
directions by, perhaps, the grubbing of
poison, fencing and ringbarking, and
generally improving the country and
making two blades of grass grow where
one grew before. I think it would be
unjust and unfair to apply the abatement
only to land which is actually cul-
tivated. The clause as it stands is very
ambiguous and does not convey the full
intention of the Govermuent in the
matter, and I hopc in Committee the
Premier will agree to amend it as in-
dicated by him this evening. As far
as insurance companies are concerned,
1 quite agree that where they nrc profit-
mnaking comipanies theyl should be
specially dealt with and made to con-
tribute a reasonale amount from the
income they derive, but I agree with

the memnber for Wagin (M~r. S. Stubbs)
that mutual benefit insurance companies
are very unfairly dealt wkith by this
measure. When we get in Committee
I propose to ask the Govertnent to
agree to an amendment. I think we
could go even so far as to exemt mutual
benefit comnpan-ies altogether. The Ciov-
erment propose to put a company like
the Australian Mutual Provident Society
on the same footing as a fire insurance
company. We know that the object
of these companies are distinctly different.
Take a fire insurance company. Very
often it is a company whose shareholders
are resident in the old country. Their
object is to make profits for the
shareholders, perhaps only a few in.
dividuals, whereas with a mnutual society
like the Australian Mutual Provident,
som-e special consideration should be
mected out to such an institution It
is proposed that the basis of taxation
shall be arrived at in a certain way,
which I think is unfair, and when in
Commt-ittee I hope the Minister will
agree to reduce that amount and place
the Australian Mutual Provident and
like companies upon a different basis.
I hope also that when in Committee
the Minister will agree to revert to the
old taxation of one-half penniy in the
pound, because I think at this juncture
we might well allow the present tax
to stand until we have the result of the
forthcoming harvest, which we are hoping
will make the country more prosperous.
Then perhaps, a year hence we will
be able to review the position and pay
the increased taxation without serious
inconvenience.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-PERM1ANENxT RESERVES.

Secondi Reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (H-on.
T. HN. Bath) in. moving the second
readling said: This, like the measure
I introduced lIst night for giving Par,
liainentary StUc1tiOll to certain road
closures, is one of the hardy antnuals
which it is necessary to introduce in
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connection with the rededication of
reserves necessitated during the period
of the session. It is always left t-ill
the end of the session in order that all
those proposals for rededication may
b,, included in the one Bill. HRon.
member* will have very little objection
to offer in. connection with the measure.
inasmuch as none of the proposals
therein contained will necessitate Par-
liamnent doing anything other than that
which has been required by the oper-
ations of the Lands Department. 'In
the first instance the measure provides
for the rededication of a reserve at
Toodyay. Certain lands were set apart
in accordance with the Act for the
constitution of an educational endow-
inent. Evidently at the time somne error
was made, because it was found later that
these blocks were in the possession
and occupation of the Police Department
and had been so fer a period of 40 years.
Of course the Police Department very
naturally protested against blocks which
they had comne to consider as being
devoted to the uise of their department
being handed over, willy nilly. for the
purpose of educational endowment, and
it was necessary for us to include this
in this mneasurc in order that the Police
Department might comns into its own.
It does not mean that the Education
Department will lose anything, because
at the present time I am in communication
with the education endowment trUstees.
with a- view to finding out what steps
are being taken to make these blocks,
placed under their control, available
for public use writh a view to adding
to the endowment already placed uinder
their charge. Of course the further
blocks will be made available in accord-
ance with the Education Endowment
Act. The next piece of land is portion
of a reserve within the boundaries of
the municipality of South Perth. Some
timne ago the municipality of South Perth
entered into an agreement with the
Perth Golf Club to make available a
res;erve which had been vested in arid
placed under the control of the South
Perth Municipal Council, and included
in that was the portion which it is pro-

posed uinder the Bill to rededicate.

The Perth Golf Club were given to
understand by the municipal council
that this was portion of the area devoted
to their use, and the golf club made
considerable improvements on it. Lat-
terly it has been ascertained that this
portion is a Class A reserve. and in order
that the South Perth Municipal Council
may fulfil its agreement with the Perth
Golf Club it is necessary to alter the
purpose of the reserve so that the golf
club may be secured in the use of all
the land they have improved, and wvhichi
they hold under agreement fromn the
South Perth M1unicipal council.

Mr. Nanson :What is the area?7
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The

area is not stated among the details
supplied to me, but I think hon. members
will perhaps Unaderstand it better if I read
the statement of the case supplied to
me on behalf of both parties to the
agreement. It rea~ds as follows-.

By an Act of Parliament 'No. 5 of
1906, Section 2, portion of the reserve
was excluded and constituted public
reserve No. 10250. Section 3 pro-
vided that the public should have
free admission to the reserve 10250.
Reserve 1663 was for the purpose of
recreation, and the purpose of portion
of it was changed in order to enable
the South Perth municipality to Lease
such portion to the Perth Golf Club
for the purpose of constructing and
establishing golf links at South Perth.
This portion was vested by an order
in the South Perth Municipal Council,
and & lease was granted by the council
for 21 years, such lease expiring on
the 2nd August, 1928. Upon the land
comprised uinder this lease the golf
club has -spent approximately £2,000-
probably more. OwingL to the popular-
ity of the game it became necessary
to extend the golf links, and to do this
the golf club entered into negotiations
with the South Perth council for a
lease of the balance of the reserve
1663. It seems to have escaped notice
that this reserve was for the purpose
of recreation, and could nob be used
for anything else. At this time the
rifle club was using it as a rifle range,
a purpose qutite inconsistent with that
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of public recrcation. and this fact no
doubt misled the golf club. The
South Perth council agreed to give, tile
golf club a. lease of the reserve 1663
to expire on the 2nd August, 192$,
the date of the expiration of the
existing 'ease over Reserve 10250,
anad imposed as a condition that the golf
club should buy out the rights of the
rifle club. The golf club accordingly
bought out the rifle club for about
£30, moved its enclos.ing fence to the
boundaries of reserve 1603 and pro-
ceeded to clear and couch it. The
golf club has already spent ai con-
siderable stun of money on the new
land. The new lease was drawn up
and it was then discovered by the
solicitors that the South Perth council
had no power to grant any lease
unless the purpose of the reserve
1603 was changed by an Act of Par-
liament. On the 2nd August, 1928,
the land comprised in the original
lease and the lease to be granted
by the council reverts to the council,
and all the improvements mnade by
the golf club become the property
of the council. The improvements
effected by the golf club have no
doubt been a benefit to South Perth.
Hon. J. Mitchell : Inve you a copy

of the lease ?
The MUiNISTER FOR LANDS: No,

the lease is not included on this file.
31r. Nanson: Is it a water frontage ?
'Ihe MINISTER FOR LANDS : No,

it is between the foreshore and the
recreation ground. It does not encroach
actuially on thc foreshore. itself. The
p)osition is that the ouncil, being under
the impression that they had a right to
do this, have given the lease, and by
giving the lease have induced the club
to effect these improvements. I do
not sce how we can do other than give
theta the opportunity of fulfilling the
agreement.

31.Nanson: Or let the council pay
damiages to the golf club.

The MINISTECR FOR LANDS: I
amn nit very favourable to telling the
local authority to pay the golf club
dvamages. 1 think the course we are
purquing is preferable. The third pro-

posal is for the rededication of that
portion of King's Park which has been
utilized b~y the Works Department,
or what is now the Water Supply and
Sewerage Departmient, for the purpose
of a service reservoir for the whole of
the metropolitan area. This area was.
resumied under agreement between the
King's Park board and the Works
Department in order that a sufficient
area maight be obtained for the purpose.
of this. reservoir, and uinder a condition
by which a, certain quantity of water
is supplied anniually to the trustees of the
King's Park Board in consideration of
their raising noe objection to this transfer.
Of course it was essential that the Public
Works Department should have this
area for the purpose of constructing a
larger service reservoir on the highest
point in King's Park, and when the
agreement was entered into it was found
that it being a Class A reserve Par-
]iamnentary sanction would have to be
obtained. In accordance with that it
is included in this mneasure. I have
pleasure in moving-

That the Edt be nlow read a second
time.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northern): I
have no objection to the reserve mien-
tioned in Clause 2. nor to the other
suggestion of the Minister. lIn regard
to South Perth reserve, evidently the
Minister means it to be banded to the
council, and the council's lease will
thereby be ratified.

The Minister for Lands: It will be
added to the area of a reserve already
vested in themn prior to the lease of the
golf club.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : I tried to get
a lease for a golf club as Claremont
approved by this House som-e time ago.
The lease was produced and it set out
that the public were to have access to
the ground, but the suggestion was
strenuously opposed, and eventually the
clause was defeated. On that occasion
the lease was produced and we knew
just what would happen. I do not
know the conditions of the lease to which
the Minister referred, but wve can take
his word that the interests of the public
are sufficiently safeguarded.
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The Minister for Lands : The rights
of the public are safeguarded under
the Act of 1906 and not under the lease.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do not think
so. If this land is vested in the council,
the council have a right to lease the
land, and the lease cannot he questioned
by Parliament.

The Minister for Lands : They must
provide for the access of the public to
the ground.

Hon. JT. MITCHELL: The lease must
set out the conditions.

The Mlinister for Lands: The lease
cannot override the conditions of the
Act.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, it can,
with a right of action by the club against
the council. I agree that this improve-
ment to the ground is an advantage
to South Perth, and that the land can
be Jeased so long as the lease safeguards
the public rights, but I object to this
being vested in the council, because
Perth is insufficiently provided with
ciass A reserves. This should re-.
main a class A reserve because it would
then still be of equal benefit to the
people of South Perth and would remain
forever a reserve in the control of Par-
liamnent and not in the control of- the
counicil. If we pass the Bill, tarlia.
ment will lose control. T do not want to
do anything which itill interfere with
the golf club so long as the Minbter
assures the House that the rights of the
public are safeguarded. I hope that
when the Minister is bringing down
another measure of this kind he will
produce the lease.

The Minister for Lands: The lease
cannot override the Act. That is in-
diaputable.

Hon. J. M3ITCHELL : The Minister
said ho is obliged to make this pro-
vision in order that the lease may be
ratified, a lease which is illegal to-day.
I do not wish to see the people of South
Perth put to unnecessary expense, but
if this illegal act can be done now it
can be done again. It is no use saying
that they cannot override the Act when
they have overridden it, and have
co me to the Minister to obtain relief.
The golf club are there by right given

them by the council. I am not objecting
to the club being there, but it is not
right for the Minister to tell the House
that the lease cannot override the Act
when he has deliberately asked us to
override an Act of Parliament to suit
the occasion.

The Minister for Lands: The two are
consistent. The fact that it cannot
override the Act is the reason for the
amendment.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: The Minister
is altering the purpose of the reserve
to ratify an illegal action by the council.
So long as we safeguard the public and
see that the reserve is a reserve for all
time I have no objection to the Bill.
The Minister should bring down in-
formation in the shape of the lease at
any rate. On a previous occasion
it was done, and notwithstanding the
complete information supplied to the
House the proposal was defeated.

Mr. LANDER (East Perth): I think
the Minister needs to be careful before
handing reserves over to local author-
ities. 'We have only to take the cricket
association round at East Perth as an
example of their action in this direction.
If the council have made a mistake
the Minister should keep the reserve
and fix up a lease wvith the club.
There is too much giving up of public
reserves. These clubs say the public
have a right to enter the ground, but
they make it as hard as they can for
the public to go there, and it is our
duty to protest against this sort of
game, and to pull them up with a round
turn. The Minister for WN-orks has gone
to the expense of purchasing the South
Perth ferries, and we cannot be told
that the council did not know they were
acting illegally because I will not take
it in. It is only moonshine to say that
the council gave the rights to the
reserve away and did not know the action
was illegal. Councils are just as cunning
as the Government. Now that they
have made a mistake they want to make
a tool of the Labour G4overnnment. I
would like to see the Minister put the
boot into this crowd.

The 5fl1NISTER FOR LANDS (in
reply) :I wish to point out to the
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member for Northamn (Ron. J. M1it-
chell) that it is quite consistent to say
that the agreement cannot override
the express termas of the Act passed in
190B by the Goverrnent of which
hie was a member for the placing of this
reserve 1663 under the control of and
vesting it in the South Perth Municipal
Council. At the present time if the
Governent desire to assert their rights
they can prevent the club from utilising
that reserve--the portion included. in
the mueasure-and compel them to take
legal action against the South Perth
council.

Hon. J. 3fitchell : We do not want to
do that.

The MINNISTER FOR LANDS : No,
but I repeat that it is not necessary to
produce the agyreemient when we have
,the Act of 1.906. Clause .3 reads-

Notwithstanding any vesting order,
lease, or grant of the said Reserve
10250, the Council of the Municipality
of South Perth may expend montey
derived from the ordinary income
-of the Municipality, or raised under
the provisions of Part XX. of the
Municipal Institutions Act, 1900, in
improving the said reserve, and make
and enforce, and it shall be their
.duty to make and enforce, by-laws
under the Municipal Institutions Act,
1900. far the management, con-
servation, and use of the said reserve,
and such by-laws shall provide for
the free admnission of the public to
all parts of the said reserve..

No agreement can override this pro-
vision, and the question is as to whether
we are to assert oar authority, evict
,the golf club, and compel them to take
action against the cotuncil, or on the
other hand legalise the action of the
'council in including this in the lease.
already granted. Parliament has already
agreed to the greater portion of the
lease being granted, and the Bill pro-
vides for the. preferable course.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

.In Commnittee.
1%]r. 1c])owall in the Chair; the

Minister for Lanads in charge of the
Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.
Clause S--Cancellation of Reserve 1663:
-Mr. NANSON:- It was unfortunate

that we should be asked to pass this
clause without knowing what amount
of land we were handing over to the
golf club. We mnight be giving them
several hundred acres. If the M1inister
had not the information it would be
wise to report progress and obtain it.
The transaction was unfortunate be-
cause the golf course was exceedingly
close to the foreshore and wvas practically
part of the fo.reshore. There, was not
much land for recreation purposes on
the Swan, and by declaring this a golf
course although the public were admuitted,
yet it was not safe to be about when
golf balls were flying. Once it was
made a golf course it ceased to be a
reserve for recreation purposes. The
land did not actually extend to the
foreshore, but the strip between it and
the foreshore was exceedingly smiall.
The Commi'ittee should report progress
so that the information might be obtained.

The MINISTER FOR1 LANDS: The.
information as to the area was not
included in the particulars which had
been supplied to him, but it was not at
point which could have any bearing on
the decisi on of the Committee. The
whole point was whether Parliament
would or Would not ratify the agreement.

Mr. Nainson:; But you would not
give say, 1.000 acres to them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
hon. memnbers thought this should not
be handed over there wvas a course open
to them, namely to strike out the pro-
posal, but the question of the area
bad no bearing on the mnaster.

Mr. NANSON - The question of
area was all important. If it was only
a matter of five acres there would then
be other land for recreation purposes.
There was every reason why we should
help South Perth to get out of its diffi-
culty, but at the same timie it might he
a matter of several hundreds of acures
and then the position would be entirely
different. It might be that a far larger
area was being taken out of this reserve
than was actually required. These ob-
servations were not mnade in a spirit of
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hostility to the Bill but it was not wise
to legislate in a matter of this kind until
we had full information before us.

Mr. LANDER : This information
should certainly be brought forwvard.
It was a serious thing to give away our
rights so close to the metropolitan
area, Did hon. members mean to tell
us that these cute gentlemen at South
Perth did not know what they wern
doing ? If the truth was known they
said " We will do it and then by means
of wire plling afterwards, get it through."
Personally he would like to hear the
Minmister declare that it "'as his in.
tention to retain this land. The public
had a right to go through these reserves,
but those in control of them generally
placed the gates in such a position that
the public were denied access to them.

Mr. PRICE:± The Committee should
know the area that it was; proposed to
hand over. Every session Bills of this
character were brought down and in
this case the area was the main con-
sideration. If it was; small no great
harmo would be done, but we should
be careful. We might be handing over
an area which might be required as a
recreation reserve or for other public
purposes.

Hon. J. iMITCHELL: Personally he
would be prepared to accept the assur-
ance of the Minister that he would
safeguard the public, but the Minister
ought certainly to be censured for not
having supplied first of all a copy of
the agreement and then the information
regarding the area. It was his intention,
however to support the Minister because
lie happened to know something about
the matter.

The Attorney General : It is all right.
1 recommnendled this to the Minister
for Lands.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The endorse-
ient of the *Attorney General should

go a long way to convince the Committee
that no harm would be done, but it was
an unfortunate thing that the majority
bf 34 should make the Government so
careless.

The Attorney General : Even while
you are approving you miust rub it in.

Ron. J. MITCHELL : Thie Coal-
mittee would be advised to accept the
proposal of the Minister who would
see to it that the public were safeguarded.

Mr. S. STUBBS: The clause would
receive his support because anyone
who had had any transactions with the
Minister for Lands would know that he
would not submit a measure of this
kind unless he had made inquiries which
convinced him that no possible harni
would happen.

'Mr. FOLEY : An expression of
opinion might be given ms to whether
this would mean that the Govermnent
were going to give away something
to the golf club which would be a detri-
nment to the people. It was not known
how much they were going to give awvay
or whether the reserve was going to
be vested in the council and the golf
club were going to lease, it, but it would
be better if the golf club leased it direct
from the Government and the Govern-
nient, would then have an opportunity
of safeguarding the interests of the
people. If it was going to mean a
curtailment of the people's liberty in
the least extent to usc the reserve he
would vote against it.

Mr. NANSON: Never before had
he known Parliament asked to change
the purpose of a reserve, the wae of
which the Minister introducing the Bill
was unable to supply. The Minister
should delay the question for 24 hours
in order to secure the information.

TheMITNISTER FOR LANDS : When
the Bill was being prepared for pre-
sentation, to Parlialment he had gone
right into the question and investigated
it in all its phases. Every detail wasl
then in his possession. When the Bill
was to come before Parliament he had
directed that the papers should be sent
up to the House. Unfortunately this
one detail of area was not now to be
found among the papers, but he could
assure hon. members that the area was
of no great size. No injustice was about
to be done, in fact the previous Govern-
ment had handed over this reserve in
1906 to the golf club, and the golf club
had been in active possession of the
reserve, It was merely a question of
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taking one of two alternatives, involving
the South Perth council in a quarrel with
the golf club, or validating the lease which
had been granted by thle State.

Mr. Price: Did not the rifle club
have it before?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
and the golf club had bought out the
rifle club. The whole question now
was whether members were prepared
to ratify the agreement. He regretted
that the one detail had not been included
with the papers transmitted to Par-
liament. It was only a small area, and
the golf club were already in possession
of it.

Mr. LANDER: It was a pity the
Minister could not see his way clear
to postpone the question until he had
the necessary information. He (Mr.
Lander) knew of a number of reserves in
respect to which the oracle had been
worked on the Government.

Mr. NANSON :Although not neces-
sairily opposed to the clause, he was
opposed to legislating in the dark.

Tile Minister for Lands : I will give
you an opportunity onl the third reading.

Mr. NANXSON: That assurance from,
the Minister Was sufficient.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Portion of reserve A1720

vested in the Minister for Water Supply,
Sewerage, and Drainage:

Mir. PRICE: Would the area included
mn th0 Bill be sufficient for the require-
ments of the department ? We should
not be continually encroaching on the
park.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
area was sufficient because, as; the hell.
member was probably aware, the rester-
voir was actually uder construction.

Mr. ALLEN: The Minister had made
reference to a special arrangement be-
tween the department and the King's
Park board as to free water. What was
the nature of the concession?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
had been a special agreement in existence
for a number of years, an agreement
initiated by himself during the regime
of the Daglish Administration.

Mr. Allen: But the Ministber for Lands
said some further concession was about
to be given.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
what he had pointed out was that the Park
Board had raised no objection ito the
additional area being taken for the
enlarged service reservoir, in view of
the fact that they enjoyed a special
arrangement with the department in
connection with the supply of free water
for park purposes.

Clause put and passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment'

and the report adopted.

BILL-LOAN, £5,600,000.

Returned from the Legislative Council
without amendment.

House adjouirned at 10.60 p.m.
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